
Morris remains in mental hospitaly DA ivon Y pursue fire charge
' ByJEFF LANGLEY

SUI# Editor

A A ■ ye*'' - oW man suspected of igniting the fatal blaze 
which killed throe' Pampa nursing home patients Oct 10 
remains confined to a state mental hospital, and the local 

decided not to pursue arson charges against 
the suspect as long as he is committed to the facility. District 
Attorney Guy Hardin said

The jase against Robert Morris will not be presented at 
today’s session of the 223rd District Court grand Jury, 
because the suspect remains committed to the facility 
Hardin said

The district attorney previously said Morris was "certified 
for release" by the administration of the Vernon Center, and 
Hardin said he would present evidence against the suspect at 
today's grand jury session

Hardin earlier said he had "pulled the file” on Morris in 
preparation to present the case to the grand jury,

"This is something we can't turn our heads on," Hardin 
said of his previous plans to seek an indictment on a charge 
of arson against Morris.

But after checking with the mental hospital's 
administration and with state social workers, the district 
attorney said information that Morris was going to be

released from the facility was only a rumor And he said as 
long as the suspect is committed, he will not pursue the case 
against him —

"They said they plan to keep him there until the end of the 
90 days. They said at the end of that time, they will probably 
seek an indefinite commitment." Hardin said

That’s the end of it as far as I’m concerned," the D A 
said

Hardin said to indict Morris while he is confined for mental 
illness could jeopardize his case due to considerations of 
"speedy trial" laws.

The district attorney said he is generally forced to 
prosecute a case within 120 days from the day a felony

indictment is returned He added that Morris could not be 
taken to trial while he is confined to the state mental 
hospitah — -—  —

An arson complaint issued by Hardin against former 
resident Morris just days after the fatal fire at the Pampa 
Nursing Center was later dismissed by the prosecptas. 
Hardin said he had to dismiss the criminal charge in order to 
commit Morris to the mental hospital ^

But after dismissing the complaint Hardin said Morris will 
be "charged and tried, if he regains his competency . ”

The fire at the nursing home killed three residents and 
injured eight others
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Little Gene still shows 
some slight brain waves

By JEAN TIERNEY

AMARILLO — Donna McCain was waiting 
anxiously this morning in an intensive care ward at 
Northwest Texas Hospital for another test on her.^ 
injured three-year-old son, Gene. ‘

Monday, Mrs. McCain said, doctors conducted an 
electro encephalogram test on the toddler who fell 
beneath the wheels of a moving car in Pampa Nov 
5; they found weak but evident brain waves

“So if we pull the life-support, it will kill him, 
McCain, of 721 N. Naida St. in Pampa. said this 
morning from the ward. She said she has staved at

the hospital since the accident almost two weeks 
ago. sleeping in a family room at the hospital and 
"hoping and praying" for her only child’s recovery.

Doctors performed surgery on little Gene the 
night of the accident and again on Sunday. McCain 
said, inserting a drainage tube to channel off fluid 
from broken blood vessels.

Gene has always been a very active child, she 
said "So it’s kind of hard to see him like this '

He has been in a coma since the accident, she_ 
said.

The boy himself opened the passenger door of his 
babysitter’s car the afternoon of the accident. 
McCain said. "In fact, he was almost hyperactive”

The babysitter, Dorienda Stevens of Pampa. 
carried full auto insurance on her car. but that 
"won’t begin to touch ” the hospital bill; "it’s 
costing $1,300 a day just to keep Gene in intensive 
care”

McCain said that if Gene survives she will have to 
stop working and spend her full time with him, 
teaching him to walk and talk again. "You know, 
he’s just like a newborn baby again. ” Her employer 
at Pete's Bar in Pampa has been "terrific." she 
said She and the boy’s father are separated.

McCain sa id the past 11 days have been an ordeal. 
■'I’m wore out. but I'm not leaving the hospital 
because 1 can’t leave mv son”

Pampa’s ‘Death Crossing’ has 
killed before, changes are due

His father's arms

By JEFF LANGLEY 
State Editor

The three people killed in a car - bus crash Sunday were 
not the first traffic fatalities at the intersection of U S. 60 and 
Loop 171. and the latest traffic deaths may bring a flashing 
signal light to the intersection, according to engineers with 
the Texas Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation

And each accident involving deaths or serious injuries at 
the intersection was caused by a driver who failed to stop at 
the stop signs on both the north and southbound lanes of Loop 
171, according to Department of Public Safety records 

"Why can’t they put a signal in here?" asked one witness 
as he viewed the death and destruction of Sunday’s collision 
of a station wagon and Continental Trailways bus.

Sunday’s wreck occurred about 4 20 p.m. when a 
southbound car ran the stop sign and struck a westbound 
Trailways bus, according to DPS trooper Johnny Carter 

Carter said the car never slowed or attempted to stop, but 
slammed full ■ speed into the side of the bus.

Both occupants of the car. Marvin Wilford Wainwright. 59. 
and Debra Sue Miller. 32, both of Canadian, and one 
passenger in the bus. Ignacia Cruz. 59. of the Bronx. N Y . 
died instantly from injuries suffered in the wreck.

Nine others on the bus. including the driver, were injured 
Two Wheeler women were killed, and a Pampa man was 

critically injured in a wreck af the same intersection 
November 8,1980.

Killed in that accident were Ora Wood Stiles. 72. and 
Elizabeth Mackey Stiles, 77, both of Wheeler The driver of 
the second vehicle. Jay Kipling Craft. 19. was critically 
injured in the crash Carter said a failure to stop at the sign 
sign was also to blame for those deaths 

And a car running the stop on the loop resulted in a wreck 
Aug 23. 1981. which seriously injured Ronnie Simonds. of 
Amarillo, and Raymond Steele of Mid West City. Okla 

All three wrecks at the intersection happened between 4:20 
and 6 20 p m . according to Carter, but the time and angle of 
the sun were not factors in the accidents, the trooper said 

"It’s a clearly marked intersection And at that time of 
day. the north and southbound drivers should have no 
trouble seeing the stop sign, ’ Carter said

The stop signs on the loop are "oversized. ” according to 
highway department engineers Amarillo District 
Maintenance Engineer Jim Moss said stop signs in the state 
can vary from 24 inches to 30.36 or 48 - inches wide

Moss said the sign is a large 36 ■ inch stop sign In addition, 
a traffic sign warns of the stop and intersection ahead, he 
said

But Sunday's ueaths have resulted in plans to increase 
visibility of the warnings. Moss added

The highway department spokesman said the state will 
now install a huge, 48 - inch (four feet - wide) stop sign on 
both directions of the loop An additional traffic sign will also 
be placed in front of the existing traffic sign 

■‘In front of the sign that says. Stop Ahead, we will put in

a sign that also warns. 'Intersection Ahead. " Moss said 
Monday afternoon

Moss and Amarillo engineer Tom Armstrong said previous 
traffic studies at the intersection did not "warrant ” a stop - 
and - go, or red and green, signal light at the intersection 
They said guidelines in the state manual on traffic signals 
require a specific amounts of traffic before installation of 
stop • and - go lights.

But a warning light, a flashing yellow and flashing red 
signal, does not require such strict traffic counts.

The Amarillo highway department engineers said they 
will soon visit Pampa to again take a traffic survey and 
determine if the intersection warrants a flashing caution 
light

Moss said it is possible a light there can do more harm 
than good toward preventing accidents He explained that 
the only way to “span” the intersection with a signal is to 
install a light pole into a concrete center median The state 
engineer said a pole on the median presents another 
obstruction for drivers to hit. and he said it can cause more 
accidents than a flashing light can prevent.

"Nobody hates them (wrecks) worse than we do. " Moss 
said

The body of Ignacia Cruz has been returned to the Bronx. 
N Y. and will be cremated under the direction of Botti 
Funeral Directors.

A spokesman for the funeral home said Cruz will be 
cremated at 1:45 pm. Wednesday in the Woodlawn 
Crematory in the Bronx, with religious rites by the Rev 
David Lothoph

The New York funeral directors did not have a, complete 
list of survivors today, and said the family has not requested 
a "death notice "

The spokesman said the Pampa accident victim is 
survived by her husband. Roberto Cruz, of the Bronx, and 
several children The woman was reportedly enroute to visit 
a daughter in Riverside, Calif when she was killed in the 
accident

Graveside services for Miller will be at 2 p m Wednesday 
in the Waynoka Municipal Cemetery, with the Rev. Chester 
Brown, pastor of the Congregational Church of Waynoka, 
Okla . officiating

Arrangements are by Marshal Funeral Directors of 
Waynoka

She was born in Oklahoma City and lived in Canadian for 
the past few years

Survivors include one son. Aaron .Miller, her mother, 
Almeda Lind, two brothers. Tommy Miller and Thad Miller 
Jr . all listed as being from "Colorado. " and three sisters. 
.Mrs Jerene Cantrell of Colorado, .Mrs Pamela Cobb of 
Chicago. Ill , and Linda Miller of San Francisco, Calif

Graveside services for Wainwright will be at 2 pwn 
Wednesday in the Canadian Cemetery, with the Rev Albert 
Christian officiating

Arrangements are by Stickley - Hill Funeral Directors in 
Canadian

A list of Wainwright's survivors was not available at press 
time
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The parents of Brent Thomas. 10. were badly frightened 
early Monday evening when they received a report that 
their child was involved in an accident while riding his 
bike The first thing I thought of was the little McCain 
boy. tbe child s mother, .June Thomas, right, said about 
a previous accident here which critically injured a three

G)lumbia is back down safely 
after completing fifth mission

year old Pampa tot The Thomas boy is carried from an 
ambulance by nis father. Pampa fireman W.1) Thomas, 
after it was discovered the boy suffered only a mild 
concussion His mother .said tbe child was knocked 
unconscious after he swerved to avoid a car and struck a 
pickup parked in front of The Pampa News.

(Staff Photo by Jeff Langley)

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif (AP) -  
Space shuttle Columbia broke through desert 
cloudcover at dawn today and returned to Earth for 
the fifth time in just 19 months The mission 
milestone establishing the American ship as a 
commercial cargo carrier.

Four astronauts swooped through high clouds and 
calm winds, sun sparkling off their craft, to touch 
down on the Runway 22, a 15,000-foot concrete skirt 
that sits on California’s Mojave Desert

It was right on the centerline, and commander 
Vance Brand asked Mission Control, “Are we down 
now. are we on the ground?” The reply, from 
ground communicator Roy Bridges: "Absolutely 
It was beautiful.”

It was the ship's fifth perfect landing after five 
perfect launches.

The crew arrived home elated with the landing, 
f- elated with two successful satellite deployments, 

but disappointed by a canceled space walk.
Brand and pilot Robert Overmyer got the “go for 

deorbit burn" right on time and atS:33a.m. Pacific 
time they triggered the rockeU high above the 
Indian Ocean. "On time, good burn,” said Brand.

Landing was at 6:33 a m., just seven minutes 
after sunrise. Autoland computers guided the craft 
to about 40,000 feet and then, well above cloudcover 
that quit at 15,000, Brand took over.

For re-entry, mission specialist Joseph Allen 
rode in the cockpit, while William Lenoir strapped 
himself into a seat on a lower deck

“We Deliver." became the NASA motto, in orbit 
and on Earth "Fast and Courteous Service." said a 
sign waved by the crew Just after the ship came to 
a halt, and safing workers surrounded the craft. 
Bridges said: "You certainly lived up to the motto 
Welcome home”

Columbia kicked up dust to end Its postcard 
delivery home.

The braking rockets slowed the shuttle’s 
17.400-mile-an-hour orbital speed and started it 
from 184 miles high on a long, blazing descent back 
to Earth. Columbia plunged into the thickening 
atmosphere on a course that was to take it over the 
Pacific north of Hawaii and across the California 
coast

Mission Control woke the astronauts before 
midnight, California time, to the music, "Take Me 
Home, Country Roads." Allen asked, "Is that 
Runway 22 in West Virginia?"

Before descent began. Bridges told Brand that 
conditions were "a little less than we'd like," with a 
hi|^ cloud deck and moderate winds “Doesn't 
sound ideal, but doesn't sound too bad," Brand said 
"We'll be alert to pull the nose up a Uttle bit and 
bring boards in if required" to slow Cohimbia down. 
It w an 't necesury.

Near the desert air base, an estimated crowd of 
50.000 braved chilly temperatures to view the 
landing ^

With more than 10 million miles on Columbia's 
odometer, the safe return crowned five flights over 
19 months for the world's first reflyable spacecraft 
and its owner, the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration Columbia is now scheduled for an 
overhaul and the next three flights will be flown by 
Challenger, now completing final modifications.

Brand. Overmyer. Allen and Lenoir returned in 
triumph despite the cancellation of Monday ’s space 
walk, derailed by technical faults in NASA's new 
$2-million space suits.

W eather

Partly cloudy with a high in the low 60s, today. 
WirfSs but of the west • north west at 5 - 15 mph. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a low in the mid 30s, and 
winds liftin g  to the southeast at 5 • IS mph. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy and cooler with the high 
near 10 and the winds from the wait • oouthwe^ at 
10-20mph. *•

Moustaches are ticklish 
problem at Lefors High
By JEAN TIERNEY

LEFORS — The Don Ameche 
moustache is making a comeback in 
Lefors High School

One of the senior boys has asked 
permission to wear a modernized 
version of the trim moustache that 
became popular on the silver screen 
four decades ago. But the district's 
student handbook requires boys to be 
clean-shaven. Superintendent Jerrel 
Julian said today

Thursday the district trustees 
appointed a committee of six to study 
the district’s present dress code, 
written about seven years ago. and 
make recommendations for a new one 
incorporating current fashions when 
the board meets again on Dec 9.

Moustaches may be the most, 
perhaps the only, controversial item 
in the code, Julian predicted: “Our 
Uds are a whole lot cleaner now than 
they were 10 years ago, back in the 
late 60s "

In the la te  i960 and 1970s. 
m ini-skirts, long hair and the 
"hippia" look ventured into the 
school, and'JuUen suspects that those 
trends In fashion "kind of brought 
abodi the dress code.”

The present code limits boys to hair 
styles short enough to show the shirt 
collar, ear lobes and eyes, and rules 
out heavy sideburns, he said. It 
permits girls to wear pants or jeans 
but not shorts except for sports, and 
never see-through blouses or Unk 
tops.

With the present fashion in styled 
cuts for men, “we really haven’t any 
problems with hair,” Julien said.

And as for moustaches, only a few of 
the 13 senior boys are able to grow full 
moustaches yet, he added. "They like 
to wear a little Don Ameche 
moustache."

The committee held its first 
meeting Monday night and gathered 
student handbooks from other school 
districts in the Panhandle area, 
including one from the Pampa 
Independent School Diatrict, far 
comparison, JuBaa said. The aavaral 
dress codes are very similar, he 
added.

On the cOhimittee are two students 
and two pareats. "This way, the 
students are having inpat, and also 
the parenu and school board,” he 
said. The district has about SO 
students, 62 of them in high school.
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d a ily  record
services tomorrow hospital notes

SMITH, Kuth ,J — 2 p m  graveside services at 2 p m 
Wednesday at Memorial Park Cemetery m Muskogee, 
Okla

obituaries

No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News this 
morning

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, glazed carrots, peach cobbler or tapioca pudding 

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, broccoli casserole, lima beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or cherry chocolate 
pudding

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 

pmto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or fruit and 
cookeis

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmUsiont
Brenda Estes. Mobeetie 
Jessi Whitson, Pampa 
Jason Pugh, Pampa 
Cleo Downs, Pampa 
A d ria n  K o rn e g a '’, 

Pampa
Mary Stephens. Groom 
Ordera Brown, Lefors 
Geral Garrison. Pampa 
Belva Thacker, Lefors 
Myrel Green, Pampa 
Roy Ford. Pampa 
Hattie Malone.Pampa 
Edna Land. Pampa 
Linda Bruton, Pampa 
Carmen Call. Lefors 
Marty Garner. Pampa 
Zelona Johns, Skellytown 
Ralph Rader, Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Greg 

Estes, Mobeetie. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs John 
Stephens. Groom, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Zachary Simms, Pampa 
Willie Phillips, Pampa 
B e v e r ly  B u rro w , 

Clarendon
Paula Burns, Skellytown 
Cathy Dougherty and 

infant. Pampa 
Cynthia Cook and infant, 

Pampa
Charles Gustin, Pampa 
Max Towry, Pampa 
D ustin  C leav inger, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlsshms
R o b e r t  R o b in so n , 

Shamrock
Richard Purcell, Briscoe 
Hope Ross. Shamrock 
Jerry Alley, Wheeler 
Jill Taylor, Wheeler 
W e n d y  K n i f f e n ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

L a v e l l o  E l b e r t ,  
Wellington

Diana Duraso and infant, 
Wheeler

Jim Martin, Wheeler

school menu city briefs
WEDNESDAY

•Meat and spaghetti, greenbeans. carrot stick, thick sliced 
bread, wonder bar, milk

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, enghish peas, 

jello. fruit, hot roll, milk
FRIDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, shredded lettuce, cheese dip, 
fried tortilla, apple burrito, milk

NOVEMBER IS through 
24 - Pampa College of 
Hairdressing Specials - 
Economy wave SIO, Basic

cut S2.S0, Hot oil manicure 
$2.50.

Adv

Stock market

police report

Tbc iollowuif grain qvotationi are
provided by Wheeler Evans ol Pampa 
Wteai s n
Mile 4 li
Soybeans *

like fallowiM quotations show the range 
ch tnese sect

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 30 
calls during the 24 - hour perid ending at 7 a m . today.

Freddy B Graves, 517 Ash. reported theft of a bicycle 
from Ruby's Estimated loss $150.

Norma Griffith. 530 N Gray, reported theft from a motor 
vehicle

Department store, 1227 N Hobart, reported criminal 
trespass

Trailways. 115S Russell, reported forcible entry.
Darwin Dewayne Musick. Lefors. was stopped for traffic 

violations at 2300 N Hobart He was booked into city jail for 
driving while intoxicated

Ronald Allen Shambers. 1010 W Wilks, reported theft. 
Estimated value $10.

Unknown vehicle struck a properly parked BMW in Peking 
parking lot. Coronado Center: left scene

«ilhia srbich tnese securttica could have 
been traded a( the time of compiblion 
Ky Cent Life 174s
Serfeo i%
Southland Financial MS

The following I  31 a m N Y stock 
market quotations arc  furnished by 
Sebimider Bernet Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods MS
Cabot 21S
Celanese McloseMon
Qtias Service O S

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
IngtraoURand 
Inter North 
Karr McGee

Penny'sPbuiî
PNASJ
Southwestern Pub
SUndnrdOil
Teooeco
Teuco
Zales
Limtei Gold 
SU ver

fire report

MONDAY, November 1$
9:35 p.m. — Firemen responded to a fire in a trailer house 

at 928 S. Barnes where a clothes dryer had caught fire. Fire 
damage was limited to the dryer, with smoke damage 
throughout the trailer.

Bartering could solve some 
agricultural surplus problems

WASHINGTON (API -  Barter 
agreements, which are based on the 
trading of commodities without an 
exchange of money, could be an 
important way to dispose of a growing 
stockpile of Ü S grain and dairy 
products, says a new Agriculture 
Department report

"As much as 25-30 percent of the 
overall value of world trade involves 
barter, based on recent estimates. " the 
report saiu "Although comparable 
-figures aren't available for agricultural 
trade, barter is very popular with many 
nations

The report was included Monday in a 
new issue of Farmline, published by 
T'SDA's Economic Research Service 
; Developing countries plus the Soviet 
d'nion. China and Eastern Europe 
■ appear to hold the greatest potential 
'.for future expansion' of U S farm 
^exports. It said
; They are also the most frequent 
•user s  of b a r t e r - t y p e  t r a d e  
^arrangements that avoid or reduce the 
¡use of convertible hard currencies — 
•those currencies that are used in 
"international trade, such as the U S 
¡dollar

The USDA's barter program was

suspended in 1973. It had began in 1950 
as a means of disposing of some of the 
government-owned surpluses held by 
the Commodity Credit Corp Also, part 
of the objective was to acquire strategic 
m ateria ls in exchange for the 
commodities.

Although the official program was 
canceled, an exception occurred 
recently when the United States agreed 
to trade dairy products to Jamaica in 
return for bauxite used to produce 
aluminum

If the United States decided to 
resu m e fu ll- s c a le  trad ing  of 
agricultural commodities for strategic 
materials, a number of countries would 
qualify as potential partners, the report 
said

Those include Brazil. Thailand, Peru, 
the Philippines. Morocco. Turkey. 
India. Nigeria. China and the Soviet 
Union

"These nations could offer a variety 
of strategic minerals for the National 
Defense Stockpile Inventory, " the 
report said

Potential minerals include colubium 
concentrates, bauxite, copper, cobalt, 
lead, m anganese, rubber, zinc, 
platinum, tantalum and antimony

The minerals are used in high-grade 
steel, aluminum, bronze and brass 
alloys, and other materials necessary 
for jet engines, cartridges, castings, 
electrical wiring, magnets, fuses, oil 
drilling bits, fireproofing systems and 
many other critical products

Sweetheart
omitted

In a story Monday in The Pampa 
News we inadvertently omitted the 
name of one of the three nominees for 
the crown of sweetheart for the Pride of 
Pampa High School band Senior Leslie 
McBride. 17. the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John McBride, was not shown in 
the picture with the other two 
nominees, but she was also a candidate 
for the honor Senior Paula Clark. 17, 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Carroll 
Clark, was crowned queen during 
ceremonies at Friday night's football 
game between Pampa and Borger The 
first runner - up for band queen was 
Senior Wendy Orina. 17, the daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Adolf Orina.

A record catch

1321 W

Maine Slate Police begin to unload an estim ated 30 tons 
of m arijuana from the traw ler Indomitable' at the U S.

Coast Guard Station in Boothbay Harbor. Maine. 
Monday (APLaserphoto I
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Draft registration law thrown
out by federal judge in L.A.

By DEBORAH RELGUM

LOS ANGELES (APi — A federal judge, citing a legal 
technicality, tossed out regulations that require millions of 
young men to register for the draft and also said the 
government cannot selectively prosecute registration 
resisters

In knocking out the government's case against 21-year-old 
David Wayte. U S District Judge Terry Hatter Jr ruled 
Monday that the Selective Service System should have 
waited 30 days for public comment before enforcing a draft 
registration proclamation issued by President Carter in 
1980

"The court cannot close its eyes to the fact that the 
proclamation became effective a mere 21 days after it was 
published (in the Federal Registeri." Hatter said in his 
ruling

Hatter also ruled that the government had violated 
Wayte's free speech rights under the U S Constitution by 
prosecuting only vocal opponents of the draft. He also cited 
the government's refusal to turn over evidence, and its 
refusal under the doctrine of executive privilege to allow 
White House counselor Edwin Meese III to testify.

It was unclear how Hatter's ruling would affect the 
registration process or the four men convicted of resisting 
registration. The government says 8 9 million men have 
complied with the act. while 585.000 men have failed to sign 
up

U S. Attorney Stephen Trott said the judge's order would 
be appealed immediately to the 9th U S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals

If the appeals court reverses Hatter's decision, the 
indictment against Wayte will be reinstated and proceedings 
will resume. Trott said He had no further comment.

Mark Rosenbaum, one of Wayte's attorneys, said he was 
"pleasantly stunned" by the ruling, and believes if it is 
upheld on appeal, the nation's entire draft registration 
system may be invalid.

"It means the whole draft is out." he said.
Rosenbaum said that if Hatter's decision is upheld, the 

convictions of four other draft resisterà could be overturned
Wayte. a former philosophy student at Yale University, 

said. "I am very happy right now because the judge has 
dismissed the case I think this is a big victory for us and a 
big setback for the Selective Service system "

In his decision. Hatter said he recognized "the widespread 
effect that a decision granting defendant's motion to dismiss 
due to the illegal promulgation of the proclamation will have 
on this nation's Selective Service registration program."

But he said the government failed to prove Wayte had not

been the subject of selective discrimination in the 
prosecution of draft registration resisters.

"... Persons prosecuted for failing to register have 
consisted solely, not largely, of vocal non-registrants." 
Hatter noted.

"The inference is manifest that the defendant has been 
singled out for prosecution because he exercised his First 
Amendment right to free speech ..."the judge wrote.

Before Hatter's deciiion was released, the government 
announced it has shifted tactics in ite crackdown on men who i 
haven't registered The government said Monday it would 
scrutinize Social Security rolls and tax records in an effort to 
catch more non-registrants.

Hatter ruled that Carter's presidential proclamation on 
July 18,1980, ordering all young men to register for the draft 
within 30 days of their 16th birthday was invalid because the 
initial registration period began nine days too soon.

The Selective Service Act passed by Congress says the 
public has to be given 30 days notice before any presidential 
proclamation based on the act can take effect. Hatter said.

He said Carter did not waive the 30-day requirement in his 
proclamation, and that government arguments that the 
error was made in "good faith" and should be ignored were 
"meritless"

The former president, who arrived in Los Angeles on 
Monday night to tape a television program today, could not 
be reached for comment A spokesman said Carter had gone 
to bed and declined to wake him

In Washington. Thomas K. Turnage, director of the 
Selective ^rv ice System, could not be reached for comment 
because he has an unlisted telephone number. Kim Hoggard. 
a spokesman at the White House, said there would be no 
immediate comment on the ruling

In order to prove the theory that Wayte was singled out for 
prosecution because he spoke out against the draft, the 
defense had sought White House and Selective Service 
documents and wanted Meese to testify

Wayte was indicted July 22 on charges of failing to register 
for the draft, two years after writing Carter and the 
Selective Service that he would not register.

Wayte's attorneys had claimed his constitutional right of 
freedom of speech was violated by the government's 
selective prosecution.

Government attorneys on Nov 5 refused to obey Hatter's 
order that Meese testify, even if it meant charges against 
Wayte would be dismissed

Wayte. a tall, bearded man who wears his long hair neatly 
tied back in a ponytail, said he plans to enroll at the 
University of California-Berkeley this winter and continue to 
be active against draft registration

Just when you thought daytime TV was safe...
By JERRY BUCK

LOS ANGELES (APi — It s from a more tranquil era. 
when a joint was the corner malt shop, kids saved their 
liassions for the homecoming game, and a video game meant 
"The Price Is Right"
; But "Leave It to Beaver. " the popular situation comedy 
which left network television in 1963 after a six year run. has 
becomes cult show of the 1980s 

It's seen in 35of the 50 largest U S cities, and Ted Turner's 
auperstation WTBS in Atlanta beams it to virtually every 
table system in the country A new generation has 
jliscovered Beaver Cleaver, his older brother, Wally; their

There are more than 100 fan clubs, called "The Loyal 
Order of the Beav" Mathers gets $4.000 for a lecture, and the 
resurgence of the show has given new life to his acting 
career

But neither Mathers, now 34. nor any original cast 
member is receiving any money from the current reruns — 
their residuals ran out years ago 

All 234 syndicated episodes were in black anj) white, but a 
new updated, grown-up version of the Beaver, Wally, Eddie, 
and the others is due to go into production Dec 6 at Universal 
Studios

Set for broadcast next spring, the two-hour CBS movie.

Ken Osmond, who was Eddie (to the Cleavers, Eddie 
Haskell was "the little gentleman " but outside their hearing 
he was the "tyterp"). is a Los Angeles motorcycle police 
officer. Osmond made news two years ago when a 
bulletproof vest saved his lite in a shootout with a car-theft 
suspect

Mathers doesn't discount nostalgia for the show's current 
popularity but believes the writing also helped. “ It came 
from real life," he said. "Joe Connelly and Bob Mosher, who 
wrote most of the shows, used incidents that happened to 
their kids. Because it was real it becomes timeless."

Beaver and seems to know someone like Eddie."
Jeffrey C. Alexander, a psychology professor at UCLA, v 

believes the resurgence of “Beaver" is deeper than mere - 
nostalgia. ^

The 1960s was the decade of political transcendence and i  
revolt against the family and constraints of the family," he v 
said. The 1970s was the 'Me Decade' when people withdrew  ̂
from political life for the pursuit of career or erotic * 
satisfaction

“What we're seeing now in the 1980s is a movement back td- 
the family, Alexander said.'“Leave It to Beaver* is the 
ideal portrayal of the family. You have the strong father, the

Because it was realy it becomes timeless. Beaver' has become the cult show o f the 80s

'parents. Ward and June, and Wally's pal. the two-faced 
Eddie Haskell Students watch it avidly on college 
campuses Older viewers are returning to sample its gentle 
humor
'  “It's especially big in the Midwest," said "The Beav" 
himself. Jerry Mathers, in a recent interview "It recently 
spread to New York So within the last three, four years it's 
snowballed like crazy "

Beavermania has even moved abroad, where in Japan, 
I'ib thera ' voice is a woman, and in Africa, bush piiots fly the 
'film s from station to station

called “Still the Beaver," will reunite the entire “Beaver" 
family except for Hugh Beaumont, who played Ward 
Cleaver Beaumont died May 13 of a heart attack at the age 
of 72. Barbara Billingsley, as mother June Cleaver, will be 
back to intone, this time at graveside, “Ward, I'm worried 
about the Beaver"

Dale Eunson, who wrote a number of shows, said he based 
one of the scripts on a boyhood memory in Montana: “ I 
wanted a sweater very much and finally got my parents to 
buy it for me It was a heavy yellow sweater with a green 
collar, and when I went to school all the other kids laughed at 
it. So this became a show "

Mathers has successfully revived his acting career after 
working in banking and real estate. He has recently 
appeared in dinner theaters with Tony Dow, Si, who played 
Wally

Bud Austin, executive producer of “Still the Beaver,” 
thinks the old shows are so popular because "it was a less 
complicated time for parents and children. Solutions were 
simple and warm. Everybody identifies with Wally and

warm mother, and idyllic reiationships within the family.” 
Mathers, who is now married and the father of three 

children, will play the divorced father of two in “Still the 
Beaver.” The Beaver's been living in the big etty but he 
Ukes the children back to Mayfield after his wife leaves 
Wally’s now a lawyer, and Eddie, who runs a construction 
company, is still corrupt.

If the movie is successful, as Mathers feels it will be. it' 
could mean another Beaver series. 1

Gee whiz. Beav. |
Pampi
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For Your Better Health—

6 4 WELLNESS
WEEK

November 14 - November 20
We Invite You To Take Part in These:

Free Glaucoma Test
Wednesday 10 a.m. to 12 noon 

-  By repreaenUtive of Dr. George Walter's Office

Coffee memorial Blood Bank Drive
Friday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. '
In lobby of Pampa Nursing Center

Free Blood Pressure Tests
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
In Pampa Mall

Sponsored by

Pampa Nursing Center
•Ì321 W. Kentucky 669-2551

Open textbook hearings proposed b y  senator
AUSTIN, Teias (AP) — A 

state aaiator aaya members 
of the public, as well as 
pubOAars, ahould be lOowed 
to defend propoeed public 
•chool textbooks against 
critica.

S en . R ay F a ra b e e , 
D-Wlchlta Falls, proposed 
legislation Monday that 
would open up state textbook 
healings to public comment 
from both sides.

“Currently, the rules of the 
Texas Education Agency 
allow any Texas citizen to 
protest the adoption of a 
textbook, but only allow the 
publisher to respond to the 
criticism." said Sen. Ray 
Farabee, D-Wichita Falls.’ 
"This hardly seems like a fair 

system, and Texas school 
children may be suffering as 
a result '

Texas is second only to 
California as the nation’s 
biggest buyer of textbooks, so 
its shopping list can affect the 
textbook market nationwide.

People for the American 
W a y ,  a n a t i o n a l  
an t i - cens o r s h i p  group 
founded by television 
producer Norman Lear, had 
fought this year's textbook 
selection process.

The group attempted to 
testify  a t the sum m er 
hearings before the state 
Textbook Committee, but was 
allowed only to submit 
written comments.

Michael Hudson, Texas 
coordinator for the group.

said the organisation had 
moved into Texas tpedficaily 
to fight Norma and Mel 
Gabler, a  retired Longview 
couple who have made a 
c a re e r  out of lodging 
conservative protesU against 
schoolbooks.

At S a tu rd sy 's  board

meeting, Hudson said several 
legislators had expressed sn 
interest in changin | the

“ The answer is not to 
criticise others for expressing 
themselves, but rather to 
allow everyone who is

sincerely  in te re s te d  to 
present their ideas to the 
T extbook C o m m ittee ,”  
FvabeoMid

The Texas School Board 
met Saturday and approved 
some of the state's IN.S 
million textbook shopping list' 
for 1N3-1M4.

Harrelson’s time to testify nears
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) —Convicted hitman Charles V. 

Harrelson could take the stand as early as this afternoon to 
defend himself against a charge he assassinated U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr., his attorney says.

Attorney Tom Sharpe Jr. presented three alibi witnesses 
Monday to testify Harrelson was in Dallas, 272 miles north of 
here, the day Wood was assassinated on May 29,1979, in San 
Antonio.

One witness said he saw Harrelson as early as one hour after 
the slaying.

‘Tm  going to do a soft shoe,” the smiling Harrelson said as 
the left the courtroom Monday, shuffling his feet in a dancing 
motion. He had promised last week before his defense began, 
“We’re going to dazzle them with our footwork.”

Also are trial are Harrelson's wife, Jo Ann Starr, 41, charged 
with conspiracy to obstruct justice, and Elizabeth Chagra, 28. 
charged with conspiracy to murder and to obstruct justice.

Mrs. Chagra’s husband, Jimmy, 39, is charged with paying 
Harrelson to shoot Wood, and will be tried for murder later.

Harrelson, 44. was heartened Monday by a former bank 
teller, a doorman and a hairstylist who testified they saw 
Harrelson in Dallas the day of the shooting, anytime from one 
to three hours after Wood was gunned down. A fourth witness

Coupon expires 1 1-19-82

Kristy Christmas 
Ball Kits

0 0
OFF 

1 407 E. Craven

lil' o l ' p a in t in ' 
c o rn e r

"Where Tote Is A  Specioltv"

$ 1 0 0 1I OFF I 
665-51011

STEDDUM'S
732 E. Ftvdark

said he may or may not have sold Harrelson a security alarm 
system that u m e morning.

The prosecution, before it rested last week, called 83 
witnesses and introduced 281 exhibits in a bid to show 
Harrelaon stalked Wood andthen shot him in the back for a 
$290.000 fee. A possible hole in its case, however, could be how 
Harrelson got back to Dallas after he allegedly killed the 
judge.

Ihe only testimony the government presented about 
Harrelson's alleged getaway was from key witness Joseph 
Chagra, an El Paso attorney.

Chagra testified Harrelson told him he shot Wood in the back 
with “a clean shot,” then drove out of San Antonio before 
roadblocks were in place.

Sharpe today was expected to introduce airline records in an 
effort to show the jury that Harrelson did not take a 
commercial flight from San Antonio the dny.of the murder.

He said in his opening statement He would prove the 
Harrelsons were watching television at their Dallas 
apartment when they saw a news bulletin about Wood's 
assassination.

But the key defense witness, Rockwall nightclub owner and 
gambler Billy T. Dyer, made a surprise appearance for the 
government three weeks ago and said a sworn statement he 
had signed was fabricated.

Dyer said he had promised to testify he was with the 
Harrelsons because be was confident Harrelson was innocent 
(rf Wood’s killing. He said he still felt Harrelson is not guilty.

W é W a n t T o | « t  

Y o u  I n  O n  W h o  

T o  L e t  I n .

That's why every Southwestern 
Bell employee carries an identifica
tion card. The I.D. card shows his 
or her name, a photograph and an 
expiration date.

It’s your home and your safety, so 
make sure you’re satisfied before you 
open your door to anyone.

The next time a Bell employee 
comes, make sure his identification 
rings true.

Southwestern Bell

a t  youT. ja x  IC C  i f t a x i

9 0 0  P A I R S
of Quality Ladies Shoes

for
Buy 1 pair at regular price 

get a 2nd pair of equal or lass value

“ F R E E ”
from size 4’s to size IV s

TREMENDOUS 
VALUES 

While They 
Last

CASH ONLY “ PLEASE”

ATTIS
Shoe Store

207 N. Cuvier 665-5321
Your O le ' Kelioble Shoe Store

TSO offers 
the comfort of 

soft contact lenses 
at a very

comfortable price.
Regular Bausch & Lomb 

Soft Contact Lenses 
$120 Value

Discover the comfort and feel 
of soft contact lenses from 
TSO. Their soft, flexible design 
helps minimize the time it takes 
your eyes to get used to them. 
In fact, adaptation is almost 
iminediate. They’re comfort
able right away.

And the price is comfort
able too! Just S90.

Care Kit $35

. i T a C T E
O p n c A E

Since 1935.
Pampa Mall é6S-2333

*Do You H ear 
Just DonT 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noiae.

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Made to Your Hearing Loaa.
3. AU-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiale between noiae and speech'

to enable the wearer to better understand 
speech.

5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.
FREE HEARING TESTS -  

Beltone Qualitone Telesonic
Zenith Starkey Audivox

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Matter Heariag Aid SpeciaUat

F R i r i t '  electronic hearing test
r  n i l z l l i  TRIAL PERIOD

, UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Aay Hcariag Aid Factory Repaired 
Vidi 4 Montila Warranty.................. *40“

Mr. McGinnaa Will Be In Pampa 
Ts Serve Yaa

* Each Wednesday . 
MAJCia'lP.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

iL-lllAirr
For People On T h e ^

Open 6:00 a.m.
At Wil-Mart Storas in Pampa,
Skallytown, Ltfort A Miami

Travel Mugs Wbila SuppHat Last . 9 9 '3 $100
Far i

$ 1 6 9
Glazed Donuts............. .........  ■ ■>»

$ 1 2 9Pepsi-Cola •  Pak-12 0x.0am ...................................  ■

Frito-Lay & $ « 2 9
Frito Lights W  in ...........................  ■

Wil-Mart M ilk ...... : ................ ^ 2 * *
Offer fiood Novs 11th - Novs 20Ni

THE

FRIGHT VAC

The Worktavor 
from Eureka

aTouchConlwIhaiiaii
Kssps you k) control of ths

batfbrush reN tor 
ctoaning acMott

' Gets dirt you can’t  see

This hsavy duty vsc ts 
light In waIgM tor 
aaay uaa. Compact 
varsatHa and powarful.

1.2 peak H.P. 
motor

wmWn̂ mw m WWm SN
Eurska cantalar.

•On/otf toa awHch 
•Largs diapoaabto 
dustbag

n
H

vO nipw w  7*pisos o w n in g  
1001 M l mCHfOM.

NOW ONLY
|9 5

SINGER DEALER
UNMRSSIWINGCfNTR

214 N. Cnytor 665-2393
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She |)am|ia News
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Beoin With Me
I to fumisMtg iThis newspaper is dedicated to fumisfiirtg information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their awn freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its biessirtg For only when nrton understands freedom and is free to 
control himself and aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe thot oN n>en are equally ernfowed by their Creator, otkI not by o 
government, with the right to toke morol action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom arid keep it for themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
uriderstarxj a ^  apply to doily livirig the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetir^ Commondrrrent

(Address aH communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Orower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editonols 
origirroted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Support Polish people
Polish workers are braving water 

cannon, tear gas. truncheons and the 
threat of prison or worse to protest 
the outlawing of Solidarity b 
Poland s martial law government

T h e  l e a s t  th a t  W e s te rn  
governments should do in these 
circumstances is to ensure that this 
latest repression in Poland provokes 
a p p ro p ria te  sanctions against 
Solidarity s jailers.

President Reagan, to his credit, 
recentlly reacted prom ptly by 
promising to revide Poland's most - 
favored - nation trade status — a 
move that could cripple Polish 
exports ot the United S tates 
Doubling tariffs on Polish goods, 
which is what the loss of most - 
favored - nation trade status would 
entail, will cost Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski's government one of its 
few remaining sources of hard 
foreign currency.

That loss, in turn, would drive yet 
another ni ' into the coffin of the 
Polish economy, it would also 
f u r t h e r  d a m a g e  the P o lish  
governm ent's already devasted 
credit standing, making it that much 
harder for those now dancing on 
Solidarity 's grave to qualify for new 
loans from the West

Unfortunately. Jaruzelski's laitest 
betrayal of Polish government 
promises made to So''darity two 
years ago hasn't vet provoked a peep 
from other members of the Western 
alliance President Reagan out to be 
nearly as upset about that as he was 
about the formal abolition of 
Solidarity

Ecomomic and political sanctions 
mi g h t  s t i l l  be ef fect ive in 
discouraging neo -Stalnist policies in

Eastern E u r i^ .  if not in the Soviet 
Union itself. But for those sanctions 
to have any hope of moderating 
communist rule within the Soviet 
em pire, they must be actively 
supported by a t least the major 
Western powers

It won't do for the United States to 
punish Jaruzelski's bully boys while 
Western Europeans line up to 
advance Poland additional credits, 
or lend themselves to a conspiracy of 
silence on solidarity's fate 

That  will only solidify the 
prevailing in

ty
judgments apparently prevailir 
Moscow and Warsaw; that the West
will never jeopardize its short - term 
interest — loans and trade — to 
promote a better life for the people of 
Eas t e r n  Europe That is an 
admittedly cynical presumption, but 
one the Western Europeans are 
bringing on themselves.

Ironically, the West's failure to 
mount  a vigorous defense of
Solidaritv may end up wrecking any 
chance that Poland may have had to
re^ay its enourmous debts. A decent 
compromise with Poland's workers, 
and the preservation of Solidarity in 
some form, was probably essential to 
Jaruzelski's hopes of reviving what 
is now a nearly moribund economy. 
The Polish government is proving 
that it can imose martial law and 
make it stick, but bayonets are no 
substitute for a willing labor force.

And unless Poland's workers begin 
producing at something approaching 
maximumm efficiency, tne Polish 
economy seems doomed to years of 
virtual stagnation. In that event. 
Jaruzelski and those in the West who 
did too little to oppose him will have 
only themselves to blame

Berry's World

0*MIk|rMiA.Mc

‘‘Next time around, I want to be like you — 
protected from life's realities."

- m  eeum B M i d w k i c h
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An end to stagnation
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The U S. public has had an intensive 
course in economics over the past year. 
One hears discussions of interest rates 
and other economic factors at filling 
staUons and barber shops.

Interest rates remain the priority 
concern Small businessmen know that 
their survival will depend on the 
interest rate at the bank. A store owner 
will buy only 10 sweaters for the winter 
sales season, instead of IS. if interest 
rates are prohibitive. Curtailed sales in 
the small stores have an impact on 
manufacturers and affect employment.

The' heart of the free enterprise 
system is a process whereby one 
invests today in order to get more 
money back tom orrow . Free

en te rp rise  cannot work in an 
environment of high interest rates. 
They produce stagnation at the levels of 
both manufacturing and retail sales 

In a stagnant economy, thpse who 
have money don't, invest in new plant, 
equipment or retail facilities. Cautious 
investors simply put their money in the 
qfioney market funds and get a better 
return than they could from investing in 
industrial and business facilities 

How to lower short term interest 
rates is a subject of intense debate 
among pnrfessional economists. In 
recent weeks, the rates have declined, 
and that is a happy development. They 
need to decline more in order for the 
economy to revive. Certainly, there is 
no more important task for the Federal 
Reserve than to prevent economic 
stagnation. If the economy is stagnant

over a long period, it will be very hard 
to find the way out. Confidence in 
recovery will disappear

The CO " dence factor is intangible 
but real • '■ptheless.-A half century 
ago. Fra. 'oosevelt said “All we 
have to fea. .s fear itself." The 
American economy was strong in many 
respects at the end of the 1920s. 
Nevertheless, fear came to grip the 
nation, and it plunged it into a 
depression that lasted until World War 
II.

expertise is very high. True, w ehavp ; 
special problems such as the high levet -t 
of debt, national, state, local, corporate ?  
and personal. Nevertheless, the U.S. is; 
better off than any other major if 
country.

What we need is an overall leadership i 
with the vision to harness and develop ? 
the colossal human and natural *

The United States is in a far stronger 
position today than it was in the 1920s 
Today, we have behind us a generation 
of productive growth. Private groups, 
states, and the federal government 
have made enormous investments in 
education. The level of technological

resources of the American republic 
Unfortunately, we are still pulling ii 
several different ways. This lack of 
vision, unity and leadership contributes { 
to the stagnation. Many political 
elements have no goal save that of 
returning tb the failed spending and 
welfare poTicies of a decade ago. To use  ̂
a rather dreadful, corny phrase from- 
the 1960s. we need to get our act 
together.

Business attitudes
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

There's a growing divergence of 
opinion within the business community. 
This divergence was evidenced in 
comments made at the recent meeting 
of the Business Council, which is made 
up of the heads of many of the country's 
largest companies.

Walter B. Wriston. chairman of both 
the Council and of Citicorp, one of the 
nation's largest banking institutions, 
asserted that too much attention is 
being paid to “ the smokestack 
industries"

This comment is likely to infuriate 
the heads of companies that produce 
steel, automobiles, raw materials, and

all types of machinery. These 
companies face the worst conditions in 
40 years. Edmund W Littlefield, 
chairman of Utah International. Inc., 
warned at the Business Council 
meeting that "all the markets we serve 
are soft at the same time."

Mr. Wriston thinks we need not worry 
because the service sector of the 
economy is “ th r iv in g .' T hat’s 
questionable statem ent. Service 
industries in economically blighted 
areas aren't doing well at all. If their 
customers are out of work because 
plants have shut down, how can service 
industries do well? Indeed how can the 
nation as a whole do well if its basic

By PAUL HARVEY

End economic slavery 
starting in high.schooL,

industries are in steep decline? The 
basic industries are just that, the 
foundation on which other enterprises 
depend

The service sector of the economy is 
im portant and somewhat more 
resistant to resección, at least in the 
initial stages. Many of the service 
industries aren't spectacular producers 
of wealth, however.

Fast food restaurants serve an 
important need in a fastmoving society. 
But their young workers need to 
graduate into more permanent, higher 
skilled jobs. These jobs which have the 
potential for long - term, substantial 
earn ings, a re  to be found in 
manufacturing And it is precisely this 
type of work that is being eliminated in 
the current recession.

The immediate need is for more 
atten tion  to the “ smokestack” 
industries and to lighter forms of 
manufacturing. If the condition of these 
industries can bg improved, the entire 
economy will feel the improvement.

Mr Wriston's own industry has 
contributed to the precarious state of 
the  U.S. econom y. Thc^ giant 
international banks have made loans to

foreign countries in a highly 
irresponsible manner. Now. they face 
the possibility of defaults by foreign 
borrowers. How long will it be before I 
these banks run to Washington, crying •: 
for bailouts?^ , -;

The so/< called “ smokestack’' "  
industries have been the foundation of I ; 
America’s prosperity. If they continua'' 
to decline, the nation will only gef;l 
poorer 'L;

By PAUL HARVEY-

Historically, anybody who did not pay 
his bills was put in debtor’s prison 
Debtor’s prisons were phased out a 
hundred years ago

Never — > despite some ancient 
Oriental customs — have children been 
legally responsible for the debts of their 
parents

Until now
American children are now obligated 

by law. and under potential penalty of 
imprisonment, for $11.600 in inherited 
debt

America’s elderly are demanding 
their “rights.”

America’s workers are demanding 
their ‘rights.”

Even the freeloaders — even illegal 
immigrants — are demanding their 
“rights.” —

It’s time high school age citiaens do.
Butch Oiendiiie. a student in Lake 

CHy, Fla., who it “too young to vole” 
resents a trillion dollar and growing 
national debt which he did not assume 
but which he must pay.

For 41 of the |» tt SS years — and 
caosistently every year for the last 21 — 
politicins have been buying re • 
eioctioa with money borrow^ from the

‘economic slavery” ; he inherits and 
will be required to pay this monstrous 
debt

President Reagan proposes a 
constitutional amendment Requiring 
government to live within its income.

Such an amendment hasn’t a prayer 
without a concerted citizen campaign 
—starting in high school.

If studmts are to lead us out of 
economic slavery they must be 
prepared to lead.

ii» ! means no more student loans; 
no morw unemployment benefits 
misused as summertime vacation pay, 
no more “free hinch."

Butch Oiendine believes school • 
agers are ready thus to lead by 
example.
 ̂ It was student involvement which 
brought an end to the adsurdity of old 
men drafting young men to fight no -

THE PAMPA NEWS
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Today in History
By The Associated Press ^

Today is Tuesday. Nov. 16. the 320tOS 
day of 1982. There are 45 days left in the-'TJ 
year.

Today’s highlight in history: S ,
On Nov. 16. 1933, the United StateK* 

and the Soviet Union establisheiT, 
diplomatic relations.

On this date:
In 1941, Nazi Germany launched its  ̂

second unsuccessful assault on Moscow • 
during World War II.

In 1968, the Soviet Union announced it 
had launched the world’s largest '  
spaceship to date, the “Proton Four.”

In 1971. former Soviet master spy -  
Rudolf Abel died of cancer in the Soviet 
Union. ^

And, in 1978, eight people, believed to 
be Iranians, were arrested outside 
Washin^on D.C. for carrying rifles, 
ammunition and a street map of the 
capital.
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Agaia, it’s they who have the aMMt to 
lose.

Now, with a President’s committee to 
help, perhaps a chorus of young voices 
supporting a balanced budget 
amendment can stop this coatiauing 
heawrrhnge. can wean the parasites 
and can re • insure their own fiscal 
future.

(cl 1882, Los Angeles Times 
gyudleate “
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select af general interest? Then why 
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The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editar far pahBcatlon an this page.
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year letter, aad keep K ia good taste 
and free Warn libel. Try to limit yaar
letter to sac sab)ect aad 288 words. S in
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mast have them far Meatiflcattoa
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Géorgìa holds onto top spot in AP poll
I-4A: (District record listed last)—Dunbar 

•-I. t-I: EaUcado b-l, 7-t; Borger 5-5. 3-4 
Canyon 5-5, 5-J; Dumas 3-t. 3-31; Levelland 
♦ ♦ h  t4 -tr  Pampa t-r-2. i-t-2; Brownfield 
1-10,0-7.

Palau Scared- Estacado 242, Canyon 178 
Dunbar 15«. Borger 15«. Dumas 117
JLevalland «3. Pampa 71. Brownfield 45.

PaiaU Allowed- Estacado 39. Dunbar 13 
^ y o o  135, Borger 14«. Levelland 14«! 
Pampa 15«. Dumas l«l. Brownfield 413.

Last Week's ResalU
Estacado 12. Dunbar 6. Canyon 34. Dumas 

14; Levelland 22, Brownfield (; Borger 27 
Pampa 7.

1-U; (District record listed lastl-R iver 
Road «-2.4-1 ; Dalhart 7-2,4-1; Perryton 7-2-1 
3-1-1; Canadian 5-4-1.2-2-1. Spearman 4-«. 0-5. 
Boys Ranch 3-7. M.

I - t A :  ( D i s t r i c t  r e c o rd  l i s t e d
last)-y-Stratford «-3. 4-1; White Deer 9-1 
I I; Stinnett 5-5. 3-2; Gruver 2-8 2-3' 
Sanford-Fritch 2-8.2-3; Sunray 0-10. «-5. 
y-Went to bi-district playoff as first seed in 
Ustrict.

Scared- White Deer 259. Stinnett 
:. Stratford 134. Gruver 107. Sanford-Fritch 

l5«.Sunravl7 _________________

ct standings
PoiaU Allowed- White Deer 75. Stratford 

104. Stinnett 18«. Gruver 178. Sanford-Fritch 
220, Sunray 247.

t - lA :  ( I X t i r r lc t  r e c o r d  I ta te d
last)—Wellington 8-1-1.5-0; Memphis 8-2.3-2, 
Panhandle 8-2. 4-1; Clarendon 5-5, 1-4; 
Quanah4-4.1-4; Shamrock 2-8.1-4.

PolaU Scored— Panhandle 299. Wellington 
211. Memphis 200; Clarendon 12«. Quanah 
124. Shamrock 54.

PoInU Allowed— Panhandle 83. Memphis 
95. Wellington 108, Quanah 118, Clarendon 
133. Shamrock 252.

1-lA: (District record listed last)—Booker 
9-1, «-1; y-Follett 8-1.4-1; Wheeler «-2-2.5-1-1; 
Phillips 6^. 4-3; Groom 3-«-l. 2-5; Claude 
2-7-1.2-4-1; Lefors 2-7-1,2-5; McLean 0-10,0-7. 
y-Willbe No. 1 seed in district.

Polats Scored- Follett 282, Booker 254, 
Wheeler 228, Phillips 173, Claude 149. Lefors 
103. Groom 102, McLean 33.

PolaU Allowed— Follett 94, Phillips 115, 
Booker 117, Wheeler 133. Groom 15«. Claude 
17«, Lefors 23«, McLean 303.

Last Week’s ResalU
Booker 42. Lefors 14; Follett 34. Phillips 0; 

Groom 1«. Claude 14, Wheeler 41, McLean 0.

, 4

lO U R
B A i\K

F O R

A L L  W AV S
You may never need an auto loan ora home 
improvement loan or a commercial loan 
or any kind of bank loan. But it's good to 
know where you can gel money when you 
need it. The Bank of a Lifetime.
• You. may think you’ll iwver be able to 
save enough monev’ to makti your fondest 
wish come true. Know that you can...with 
a savings account tailored to your dream 
at the Bank of a Lifetime.

You may think a checking account is a 
checking account. In fact, theixi are several 
kinds, each specitk^ally designed for s{>e- 
cific chcx;k-wriling newls.

From safe dejxisit Ixixe.s, to indivdual 
retirement plans, to direct deposit, to 
friendly financial cxiunsel, ,we otter more 
banking services than vou’ II proliahly ever 
need. But it's gocxl to know thti\''re all here.

For whatex'er banking service \'ou need, 
whenever you need it, we’rt; the Bank of a 
Lifetime.

^ m Z E N S  BANK
TRUST COMPANY

A ll th e  b a n k  v o u ’ 11 e v e r  n e e d

300 W. KlntsmUl Member r.D.I.C.
SM*MCMLXXVm THE GOLNICK COMPANY

66S-2341

By HER8CHEL NISSEN80N 
APSpMU Writer

G eorgia and Southern 
MethodM remained 1-2 today 
in The Associated Press 
college football poll, while 
Arizona State dropped from 
third to eighth after suffering 
tts first loss of the season, 
Penn SUte inched ahead of 
Nebraska into third ptace and 
Alabama fell out of the To|b 
Twenty for the first time in 
six years.

Georgia, seeking its second 
national championship in 
three years, is No.l for the 
second week in a row 
following a 19-14 victory over 
Auburn.  The Bulldogs 
received 47 of 59 first-place 
votes and 1,167 of a possible 
1,180 p o i n t s  f rom a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and sportscasters.

SMU pulled out an amazing

34-27 triumph over Texas 
Tech on a 91-yard run with 
four seconds left following a 
hobbled kickoff and a lateral 
pass. The Mustangs, the only 
u n e a te n -u n t ie d  m ajor 
college team other than 
G eorgia, received eight 
first-place votes and 1,110 
points.

However, they lost ground 
to the Bulldogs. Last week, 
Georgia led SMU 33-19 in 
f i r s t - p l a c e  vo t es  and 
1,150-1,12« in points, with 59 
voters participating.

Penn State jumped from 
fifth to third with two 
first-place ballots and 1.007 
points by defeating Notre 
Dame 24-14. The Nittany 
Lions took over third place 
from Arizona State, which 
lost to Washington 17-13.

The other two first-place 
votes went to Nebraska,

which hefd onto fourth place 
by trouncing Iowa State 48-10. 
The Cornhuskers received 998 
points.

Washington's victory over 
Arizona State lifted the 
Huskies from seventh place 
to fifth with 923 points. Pitt 
rebounded from its only 
setback with a 24-8 decision 
over Army and climbed from 
eighth to sixth with 8«0 points.

Florida State vaulted from 
ninth to seventh with 771 
p o i n t s  by c l o b b e r i n g  
Louisville 49-14. Arizona State 
was next with 713 points, 
followed by Arkansas, up 
from lOth to ninth with «82 
points after a 35-0 whipping of 
Texas AAM. Defending 
national champion Clemson. 
11th a week ago, rounded out 
the Top Ten with «27 poinu 
after a 24-22 triumph over 
Maryland.

'  The Second Ten consists of 
UCLA. LSU, M ichigan. 
O k l a h o m a ,  S o u t h e r n  
California, West Virginia, 
T e x a s ,  N o t r e  D am e .  
Maryland and Tiilsa. LSU, 
sixth last week, lost to 
Mississippi State 37-24.

Last week's Second Ten 
consisted of Clemson. UCLA, 
Notre Dame, Michigan. 
Oklahoma. Southern Cal. 
Alabama. Maryland. West 
Virginia and Texas.

Alabama dropped out in the 
w a k e  of  i t s  s e c o n d  
consecutive loss and third of 
the season, a 38-29 setback at 
the hands of Southern 
Mississippi. The only other 
time the Crimson Tide did not 
appear in the rankings during 
the past 12 years was one 
week in 197«.

That made room for Tulsa 
to crack the Top Twenty for 
the first time in 30 years since 
a 12th-place finish in 1952. The 
Getden Hurricane boosted its 
record to 9-1 by routing 
Indiana State 48-14.

AP top twenty
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Dry loses head job at Texas Christian University
FORT WORTH. Texas 

(AP) — Texas Christian was 
looking for its 28th head 
football coach today while the 
27th coach, F A. Dry. 
prepared for his final game at 
the helm of the Horned Frogs.

Dry was fired Monday, 
e f f ec t iv e  Nov. 21, by 
Chancellor William Tucker 
with two years left on his 
contract at some $50.000 a 
season

TAKE A BREAK 
ENJOY A NIGHT AT 

THE MOVIES

Call Our Movie Hotline 
665-7726

...Wheie itie City 
Morgue turns into o 
swinging business

HENRY WINIOER

8:00  ONLY

MOTHER
LODE
THE NEXT - 
GREAT ADVENTURE

8:00  ONLY

NA'nONAL 
LAMPBanrs

RCUNIOHj
S JOIh CiNTURTroK mm

8:00  ONLY

D O U BLE FE A T U R E
Aa aUca s|mccsU |i...

^ Now k h irac t*
^  teconw ofw af m.

\  KUMT RUftSCLL

THE

A UNIVCRSAL PICTURE
7:05 ONLY 
— PLU S—

FROM THE DWECTOa OF Anew. HOUSE 
..> OFFEREtrr NMD OF AMMAl. 
AWAMEMCAW 
W EKEW M .F 
IN L«N I»«N
TNENOMSTER 
MOVE
S > UNIVIRUL MLCAU

9:00 ONLY

Twelve 12 oz. cans

Specially |NÌ(i:ed at many retailers.

The Horned Frogs play 
Texas A&M in College Station 
on Saturday, looking for their 
fourth victory. TCU has lost 
seven games.

Athletic Director Frank 
Windegger estimated the 
Homed Frogs would have a 
new coach in about three 
weeks — with speculation 
running from Leon Fuller at 
(Colorado State all the way to 
the small college ranks with 
Jim Wacker at Southwest 
Texas State.

D ry anno u n c e d  his 
dismissal after six years at 
the TCU helm in a telephone 
call to The Associated Press, 
saying “They gave me a 
chance to resign, but I told 
them I had more class than 
that."

TCU is 12-50-3 under Dry, 
who came to TCU from Tulsa.

“ I'm not bitter. I feel like 
I've got too much class to be 
bitter," Dry said."But TCU

didn't give us a chance this 
year. They (the critics) 
started in on us the second 
week of the season.”

Noting the term nation was 
effective Nov. 21, Dry said 
wryly, "That's Sunday, so I 
guess they wanted to be sure I 
brought the team back from 
College Station."

Windegger said TCU was 
dema nd in g  a winning 
program.

"It was the wins and losses 
F.A. is a good man and he 

' brought more talent here, but 
this is a harsh business and 
F.A. knows it," Windegger

said.
TCU beat Utah State. Rice 

and Baylor, but lost three 
SWe games by a total of nine 
points. The Homed Frogs led 
Texas at halftime Saturday, 
but eventually fell 38-21 
th a n k s  to a r a sh  of 
second-half turnovers and a 
dropped touchdown pass.

"We were just on the verge 
of turning this program 
around,” Dry said. "We were 
so close for this to happen "

“We 'thought F.A. would 
turn it around this year," 
Windegger said, "but he was 
snakebit, or whatever you 
want to call it,"

Tucker admitted Dry found 
little talent when he replaced 
Jim Sofner and said "he has 
done much to rebuild the 
program. He is a man of 
integrity and I appreciate 
what he has done for the 
institution "

‘ ‘ T C U  i s  n o t  a 
win-at-any-cost institution," 
the chancellor said. "We do. 
however, .want to enjoy 
winning seasons and become 
a c o n s i s t e n t l y  tough  
competitor."

Dry said he would attend 
the weekly Homed Frog Club 
meeting today

Sports Scene

We Service 
Kirby & Hoover 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Your Singer Dealer 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

Swimmers fall to Lubbock teams
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Pampa had a pair of triple ^winners in a 
high school triangular swim meet last 
weekend in Lubbock.

In the boys* division. Clay Douglass won 
three events, including a personal best of 
1:02.59 in the 100 backstroke.
Douglass. Raymond Hill, Scott Pope and 
Shawn White won the 200-medley relay 

' Douglass, a senior, has now won five 
first-place medals in three meets this season.

Brinna Marsh won the 200 freestyle. 100 
freestyle and teamed with Christina Turner, 
Pauletta Morrow and Julie Turner to win the 
400 free relay.

Raymond Hill was a double-winoox.-fpr 
Pampa in the boys' division as won the 2(>0 IM 
and was a member of the winning 200-medley 
relay team

Pampa lost to Monterey. 71-53. in the boys' 
division and 54-40 in the girls* division. 
Pampa also lost to Coronado in the boys'

division, 70-51, and the girls' division. 47-40. 
Making a significant improvement in their 

li times for the Harvesters were Pauletta 
Morrow. Bob Stafford. Don Hayden and 
Robert Sailor

"I felt like if we would have had this meet 
later on in the year, we could have won it." 
Pampa Coach Jema Allen said We had 
some kids who were sick and a bit rundown. 
We’ve been working on the weights pretty 
heavy and going five mornings a week”

Two ,starters. Amy Raymond and Cody 
Moore, did not swim because of illness.

Pampa enters the San Angelo Invitational 
Thursday and then takes on Tascosa in a duel 
meet Dec. 3 in Amarillo 

"We’re gearing up for Tascosa." Coach 
Allen said.
"We probably won't cut down on our 
yardage, but we re going to try to get more 
mentally prepared”

RAY HUPP
Hoiiw: l^impo, Tx.
Carter: Ingersol-Rond Vice-Pres 
Indus Reto. United Way: Boord 
Vice-ftes. “United W ay helps meet 
the needs of our community ond 
plays a vitol role in the lives of our 
citizens "

'Beccute I làe challenge Itwxigrt 
United Mtiy. I'm Sxitng rewxnbillty 
wSh tKxoondi of othets We're seeing 
ftol cxr oommirtly's huncji cow 
needs ate mel

'MHutteetlng (or United Wdy chol- 
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commtrtty Artd 
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UNITED WAY OF AMERICA

Olympic Collegiate 
S^le Wrestling

For young'men 4th thru 9th grades. Pracfice to be 
held Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Starts Monday.

For Mora 
Information 

Contaot Coaoh Holdan 
669-7214 or 669-7034 
Pampa Youth Cantor

Jim Simpson’s 
Tri-State Transmission

19 Yotrs in Iho Tri-Stato Araa

New & Rebuilt
Transmissions

<

Come by & meet our 
new Manager, Wes Carter.
He has yrs. experienee.
Ask about our full

t

line of transmission services 
125 N. Somerville 665-7285
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Dear Abby Christmas delights found at bazaar

Man’s grudge should die with him
By Abigail Van Buren

•  i«M by UnwbfMi Praw Syndwato

DEAR ABBY: No. no, ten-thousand times NO! Your ad
vice to "Seeing Red." who wrote that a relative had ex
tracted a deathbed promise that if “H” showed up at his 
funeral, lie’d throw her out, was desperately off the mark. 
‘̂ Seeing" asked for suggestions on how to keep his prom
ise, and you actually helped him!

Abby, except for public figures, church funerals are not 
private invitation-only affairs. They are opportunities for 
individuals to lay aside the divisions that may have sepa- 

, rated them in life in order that they edn pray for the 
repose of the soul of the dead. If a reconciliation was 
impossible while one of the aggrieved parties was living, 
at least at the funeral the survivor can make some sort of 
peace.

The church does not bar its doors to people merely be
cause they quarrel. In my opinion, the person who should 
be bounced from this funeral is not the one the dying man 
finds so odious, it is the corpse who, even facing Judg
ment, cannot relax his embrace on a grudge.

.  PRIEST IN CHICAGO SUBURBS

DEAR PRIEST: Sorry, Father, I cannot go along 
with “bouncing" a corpse from his own funeral.

If “H,” who was specifically asked to stay away, 
wants to “make some sort of peace and pray for the 
repose of the soul of the dead,” let her do so pri
vately, at another time, instead of crashing the 
funeral.

DEAR ABBY: I am a senior citizen in fairly good

H O T T E R
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#Gla«s Lined

•Fast Recovery

•Automatic
Softey
Thermostat

•Quality Built 
for Yeats of 
Trouble-Free 
Service

Builders Plum bing Supply Co.
5 3 5  S. C u y le r  6 6 5 -3 7 1 1

The completely 
natural, all organic 

skin treatment 
products.

Contact one of these consultants for o 
FREE introductory facial or to order the 
products you need.

Gail Winter ........................665-3586
Gail Bailey (McLean) ...........779-2103
Rose Burgess .....................665-8733
Kathy Johnson ..................665-4644
Karen Motley (Canyon) .655-3386
Darla Putman ................... 665-3236
Suzanne Presson ................ 665-1208
Oleata Westbrook (McLean) .779-2111
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health. I lost my wife many years ago and have some 
living relatives, but when I die I do not want to leave 
anything to my relatives. Some I haven't spoken to in 30 
years. I want to leave everything I have to a couple who 
befriended me. (I have a nice savings and some time cer
tificates, furniture, etc.)

I talked to a man at my bank and he told me that 
whatever I leave will automatically go to my nearest of 
kin. Is this correct?

SACRAMENTO, CAUF., READER

DEAR READER: No. Only if  you leave no w ill 
does everything autom atically go to the nearest o f 
kin. Now, talk to a lawyer.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I disagree on something 
and want you to settle it.

He appreciates fíne wine and most of our friends are 
aware of it, so occasionally when we invite guests for 
dinner they bring a bottle of wine.

My husband thanks them for it, puts it away, and then 
he serves a wine of his own choice with our dinner.

We were recently criticized for not serving the wine a 
guest had brought that evening.

My husband insists that when someone brings wine, it 
is a gift for as, and we are under no obligation to serve it. 
I say that if a guest brings a bottle of wine, no matter 
what wine we had intended to serve we should serve the 
wine the ^ e s t  brought. Maybe I'm wrong, but I am not 
having another dinner party until 1 find out.

ON THE FENCE

DEAR ON: Get off the fence — on your husband's 
side. He’s right. (P.S. If it is understood in advance 
that a dinner guest is providing the wine, then that 
wine should be served.)

Lifestyle

Y O U  C A N  
W IN  A T  T H E  

L O S IN G  G A M E !

Chris Moore had tried un
successfully several times to 
lose weight in the past. After 
several attempts she was in
troduced to the Diet Center. 
She made the committment 
and was on her way to reaching 
her goal. Chris lost 156 lbs. in 
18 months going from a size 30 
to a size 10. She lost a total of 
144 inches and is now main
taining her weight loss.

On other diet plans Chris 
had become bored and lost in
terest, but with the Diet Center 
plan the one on one relation
ship with the counselors kept

Chris Moore lost 156 lbs. 
in 18 months.

her spirits up and her determi- , 
nation high. Their natural ap
proach to weight loss (sup
plemented with vitamins) gave 
her a menu she didn’t get bored 
with and enjoyed preparing for 
herself and family. With the 
help of The Diet Center and 
support from her family she is 
the person she’s always wanted 
to be.

COME BY AND MEET CHRIS MOORE 
AT THE DIET CENTER MON. - FRI. 5-6 

NELL GOING OPERATOR 
SHERRY CONKLIN CONSULTANT 

412 W. Kingsmill, Hughes Building 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 -12 & 5 - 6 Sat. 8:30 - 10:30

D I E T  
C E N T E R -

f«

W ise use 
of energy
still needed
Long before it was popular to 
promote t)ie efficient and 
wise use of energy, the Amer
ican Gas Association was 
urging consumers to become 
more energy conscious.

Because natural gas is the 
cleanest burning fossil fuel 
and is priced below compet
ing energy forms, demand for 
gas engery is high and con
servation continues to be im
portant. according to A.G.A.

The Association recom- 
uMnds these energy conserva
tion tips: (I) Add insulation 
in attics, crawl space areas 
and walls if needed: (2) caulk 
and use weather stripping 
around window and door 
frames; (3) In winter, turn 
thermostats down to at least 
68 degrees in the daytime and 
lower at night.

Many gas utilities offer 
house energy audits which 
can provide consumers with 
information on energy saving 
steps which can be taken.

Another important element 
in fiinire energy cost control 
is the selection of new appli
ances.

A.G.A. urges consumers to 
compare the cost of tunning 
each appliance based on how 
much energy it uses and the 
cost of natural gas versus the 
alternative of electricity or 
oil.

A

We HELP YOU...
— Get Better 

Mileoge 
— Better 

Performance 
— And

SAVE A BUNDLE
With the Utility Tire

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

Vz & Ton Pickups
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC

Now
Only ^ 1 5 0

Hus State 
Soles Tax

InsloHed
With 2 Inch Pipe ond Gloss Pocks

YOU DRIVE IN -Y O U  SAVE A BUNDLE!

4 Wheel Drive Vehicles ond Stock mufflen and 
lorger pipes slight^ higher'

Cone By— O nck Us Oet

OpM a s «.in. to 5 p.M.
•,M. to 12 Nwu

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Ymt F—ipé Quand t i> n t Swvin Cmtm

447 W. Irawi (1% 60 W«t) 669A771

FO LLO W  THE LEADER

K IC K -N -G O  2

Displaying some home • made wares to be featured at 
F irst Christian Church's annual autunin bazaar 
Saturday are bazaar chairman. Brenda Phillips, left, 
and booth chairman Pat Rogers, right. Standing behind 
(he two modeling a Christmas door decoration made 
from a sombrero is Nancy Brogdin. The bazaar will be 
set up at the church's south entrance at 18th and Nelson 
.streets and will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays 
Nov. 20. (Staff photo I j

ED W A R D  D. J O N E S  & C O
MEMBER NEW STOCK EXCHANGE me

r. " - à .

-t.

“Short term interest rates 
don’t look so good anymore
. . but these rates sure do!”

%
I. Ui. GmtmMiil fiuarinlMd Btmlt 4 Imurid Tu-Fra* Bmh

10.25%
2. Ftotril Imam Tu-Frto* 

Munlcio*l Bondi

9.90%
5. Prifirrid Stocks

11.25% 12.25%
3. Invtfimtnl Grids Cirpirito Bonds & MB ind KEOGH Rillrinwni Plini

13.25% 13.25%
“Though short term rates are currently declining rapidly, Edward; 
D. Jones & Co. continues to otter me some ot the highest rates 
available to help my serious money fight inflation and taxes.”

Please call me or drop by for more information.

Call 665-7137 or Come By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
After 5 call 665-7333

E d w o p d  

O .  J O R M  

& C o .
Mamtoari New York Stoeli EachanfiNnc.

•. R.E. Tom Byrd

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA

DANCE
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM 

November 20, 1902 9:00 p.m . to 1:00 e.m.
M usic by

WELLS FARGO
FOR RESERVATIONS CAU 66S-3S10 

$15.00 a couple donation Se t ups free.

y  I

uuuood
PAMPA MALL 

/ / Affordables«

áéV

G reat rideina fun for kids 
of all ages. Rugged construction 
will hold up to  
135 K>s. Choose 
Red or Blue.
Reg. $59,95 .............

$ 0 9 9 5 1
Sale of... -

TUXEDO BLOUSES

‘ 1 4 ” L - * 2 9 ’ °
reg $30.00 to $50.00 

kmiors 3-13 - Misses 6-18

the HOLLYWOOD#
Pompa Mdll Hours;

10-9, Mon. - Sot.
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FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor 
plans or will custom build to «tiite your 
business needs. Sites novt available in 
152 Office and Industrial Pork and west 
of Price Rd. on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION  

Ph. 806-665-0751 Pompo, T k. 79065

D ean ’s PTTARMArvI
OPEN IN OUR LOCATION

Open Monday-Friday 9-7 Open Saturday 9-6

2217 Perryton Parkway
Facing Perryton Pkwy 669-6896

—Computerised Family 
Records

—We Welcome Approved 
Charge Accounts 

—We Fill Medicaid 
Prescriptions 

—Senior Citizen Discount 
On Prescriptions 

—Nursing Home Patinet 
Service

—We Welcome 
P.C.S. and 
Paid Card 
Holders

Registered Pharmacists
Dean Copeland

Emeruency Phonr 
665-26W

Jim Pepper
Em«r|;nicyl^onr

669-9710

^ 5 ?
' i ' -■

Wo Have All Medical Records of
THE PHARMACY r is I

H s|> t isitSisg

Hard workersL 
Rugged work clothes 
and gear. 20% off.
All men's rugged work wear 
on tale Put them all to work 
tor you and save 20S on these, 
and more in store

Sale 7.20
Reg. $9. Easy-care poly/cotlon 
blue chambray shirt With 
2 button chest pockets, 
pencil slot S.M.L.XL.XXL

Sale 11.20
Rag. $14. Poly/cotton twill 
pants with soil release finish 
Waist sizes 29-46

Sale 7.99
Reg. t.M. Heavyweight 
cotton flannel shirt with 
bias pockets, and long tuck 
in tails Printsd plaids lor 
sizes S.M.L.XL

Sot.

Sale 3 „ 2.60
lag. 3 gr. 3.25 Ankle-tangth plain ' 
sole work socks of colton/nylon

Sale 2.80
Reg. 3.50 Stock up. and keep tttcm 
hertdyi Chore gloves ol double- 
thick, 100% conoh in brown

Save *7
SM cfM tRag $36 Moc- 
toe S ' bool with leather 
upper, padded caller, cuth- 
ioned Ineole. and oH- 
raaMani euahion crape sole 
and heal. Men'i alzei —

PRE-HOLIDAY
S»**peoml09

I 6 6 5 ^ 1 6

HOUSTON (API — Authorities destroyed a 
cactus tree with grenades two men intended to usiT 
in a suicide pact if their alleged scheme tp extort 
tlS million from Gulf Oil Chemicais Co. went awry, 
an FBI agent says.

Agent Terry Donohue, testifying Monday at a 
bond reduction hearing, said Theodore McKinney 
and Michael Worth “had entered into a auicide pact 
to blow themselves up with grenades'* if all did not 
gowell._

Four grenades were found on the men when they 
were arrested in Apache .Junction, Arii., Donohue 
testified.

Both are accused of planting bombs at a Gulf 
chemical plant near here.

U.S. Magistrate Frank Waltermire cited the 
serious nature of the offense Monday in refusing to 
reduce the $1 million bond set for McKinney.

McKinney, 45, and Worth, 34, both of Durango, 
’‘0)10.7 ware"arrested Oct: t  while giving a Gtrif 
security emgtloyee instructions on how to deliver 
the money.J>onohue said.

The blllion-dollar plant was closed for about flve 
days in late September and early October |f te r  a 
threatening letter was received.

Five bombs were found and defused harmlessly 
at the plant. 34 miles east of Houston and eight 
miles north of Baytown. One exploded while being 
disarmed.

McKinney's attorney. John Ackerman, presented 
to the judge a 15-page open letter from alleged 
rin^eader John McBride. In the letter, McBride 
denies the guilt of anyone but himself, Ackerman 
said.

“ Basically, the letter exonerates everyone, 
especially McKinney,” Ackerman said after the 
hearing. “ It says McKinney didn't know what was

going on until he was in Arizona and at that point hp 
< McBride t threat^ped tO kill M* (M cKm i^ 'Si Wife
if he diifai't go through with it."

Aiaistant U.S. Attorney Ron Woods objectejl to 
the introduction of the letter, which he said be had 
not seen.

McKinney's wife, C^rla Cooper, also testified 
that she has little money for l»il. The two w^re 
married while McKinney was a professor at the 
University of Texas at San Antonio, a post he quit in 
1371. ^

McKinney, Worth and McBride are being held in 
the Harris County jail on II million bond.

Attorneys for Worth and McBride have said they 
may also seek bond reductions.

Timothy Justice. 30. has pleaded guilty to two 
counts and is scheduled for sentencing Dec. 14. The 
trial of the fifth person charged, Jill Renee Bird. 36. 
isscbeduledtostartDec.28.

Body identified as that of missing businessman
SULPHUR SPRINGS. Texas (AP) -  Medical 

examiners have positively identified a decomposed 
body found last week as that of a former Braniff 
International executive, who disappeared during a 
business trip to East Texas last month.

The body was that of Edson Emerson Beckwith, 
who died of multiple stab wounds, according to 
Deborah Sanders, a field agent with the Dallas 
County medical examiner's office.

I The death has been ruled a homicide, authorities 
said Monday.

Hopkins County Sheriff J.E. Tittle said Texas 
R angers, an investigative branch of the

Department of Public Safety, have joined the 
shwiff's department in the murder investigation.

A ranch foreman discovered Beckwith's body 
Friday in woods about four miles northwest of 
Sulphur Springs and four miles northeast of where 
Beckwith's abandoned car was found Oct. IS.

The St-year-old financial consultant was 
returning to Dallas from a business meeting in 
Omaha, Texas, wh^n he disappeared.

His wristwatch and a wallet, containing no 
money, were found on his body, authorities said.

His wife, Jane, said she suspected foul play when 
her husband, who was always punctual, failed to 
return home as scheduled.

“I'm sure it was robbery, because they found-no 
money on him," she said. “I think they held him up. 
and he tried to fight them. • , . .

"He was probably fighting for his life ," .iie  
added “But he was always a fighter. He probably 
was just reacting to somebody holding him up"^. - , 

Beckwith's 1979 Oldsmobile was found along a 
rural road 75 miles east of Dallas. The keys werejn 
the ignition and Beckwith's suit coat was hanging 
on a hook in the back seat.

Officers found a pair of driving gloves nearby 
with a spot of blood identified as being Beckwith's, 
type.

Girl dazed after watching mother, sister die
LUBBOCK, Texas (API — A young girl who saw 

her mother and sister killed was naked and seemed 
dazed and terrified when she finally got help, 
saying a man named “Mike“ murdered them, the 
man who found her says.

Frank Crawford Jr. testified Monday in the 
capital murder trial of Michael Eugene Sharp

Sharp is accused of abducting Brenda Kay 
Broadway, 31. and her daughters, ages 8 and 14, 
from a Kermit carwash June 10, taking them to a 
remote corner of Winkler County, and killing the 
woman and younger child.

The 14-year-old. Selena Kay Elms, naked and her 
arms bound, escaped by running five miles over the 
scrubby plain to an oil rig.

“I saw a naked woman on the northeast corner of 
the area (rig), and she was yelling did we have any 
clothes she could have," said Crawford, who was 
working on the oil rig. “I got a blanket to take out to

her and I noticed her arms were tied behind her 
back.

“She was kind of in a daze," he said “She'd look 
at you and look right through you. She said that her 
mother and sister were killed and I said, 'Who did 
this?' She said a guy named Mike. She kept looking 
around like she was looking for something real 
bad"

Crawford testified Miss Elms had what appeared 
to be rope burns on her biceps and cuts, scratches, 
bruises and abrasions on her entire body 

Winkler County Deputy Mike Eggleston 
discovered the bodies of Ms. Broadway and her 
(daughter Christ! Mechelle buried in a shallow 
grave near a windmill, he said 

Eggleston testified he talked to Miss Elms at the 
hospital in Kermit. and she described the man she 
said killed her mother and sister 

Sharp was arrested in Sweetwater. Eggleston

said, after investigators got a tip that he was on hi^ 
way to Louisiana ^

Testimony in his capital murder trial, which Waa 
moved from Kermit on a change of venue, started 
iMonday >

Early in the day. two Kermit women testified 
Sharp unsuccessfully tried to pick them up the n^ht 
of the murders. ^  ^

Lee Mary Armeno said Sharp tried to get htr to 
leave a Kermit night club with him about 9;30p.m.t 
three hours before Mrs. Broadway and her 
daughters were abducted,  according,  tq 
investigators ; ;

“We drank two beers, and he tried to get me to g* 
to Odessa," Mrs. Armeno said “He asked me td gO 
skinny dipping with him. | ‘

At first “very charming and considerate." Sharp 
became abusive, Mrs. Armeno said, and she asked 
him to leave, which he did. i •

%

Pre holiday 
Fur Show & Sale

Fantastic Prices 
on the Ultimate 
in Fine 
Fashion Fur

Our extraoniinary collection 
includes an exquisite variety of 
high fashion Designer furs —from  
classically glamorous mink to 
luxurious fox, all o f the finest 
quality and design.

During this spectacular 
seasonal event, you u ill have 
the opportunity for personal 
consultation uitb  PAM MAHONEY, 
DESIGNER FURRIER OF DALLAS, 
who will gitv you individualized 
expert assistance in the selection 
o f your new fur.

Don’t miss this very special 
opportunity. Come in or call now  
to arrange your persona! 
consultation.

November 18th & 19th 
Thursday & Friday  

10:00-5:30

After tioiir appointments are 
welcome and encouraged.

* -  ̂ V/ V . - / . ' . » /yf V '
-.-K' - f tu .  f  'f i , .  T

123 North Oiylcr hutf», Texa»}
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 42 FofiiMr S.E. Antwf  to ProviotN Puzzi*

t  Wo*P«4tfo«N»~
6 Aim**) M 43 
11 StHd*M Itliitt 44
13 Cagitv
14 TrictaM* 46
15 Progrwn 49
16 Ov*f (poMic)
17 Rocky crag ®3 
>9 Th*o^*. for

ihofi *®
20 tn*xp*ri*nc*<l
2 2  Ho u m  

•ddltiofl
23 Pronoun .
24 M*dt*v*l 2

po*m
26 Cut up •
28 Small child <
30 That which

unlock* j
31 High priest of g

Israal
32 Concluda 7
33 Worn** g
35 Old salt g
37 Attampt 10
36 Woolen cap 12
40 Ay*

aaaoataiioa 
Lyric poam 
Parry tala 
creatura 
MampulaM 
Ahab. for on* 
Hosted 
Withdraw 
Whal*
In itsalf (2 
wds)

□ u n  ■  r i n n o  ■  u t i a u  
□ O D  ■  □ □ □ G  I  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ ! ! □ □ □  ■  □ □ □  
^ □ □ a  D n u  □ □  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ ■  
U D ID E ID Q  □ □ □ □ [ : ] □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ £ }

9

DOWN

□ u a
□ □ O G
□ D G c :
□ □ □ □

□ □
□ □ □
□ □ □

□ □ D C ]
□ □ □ □ □ G

G O  I  s a o

Syringe (al.) 
Fual-carrying 
ship 
Halis
Environment 
agancy |abbr.| 
Clattar 
Ugly old 
woman 
Cinnabar 
Make tokan* 
Senior
Group of two
Féminin*
(suffis)

13 Ballico**
18 Along in yaars 
21 Aquaous 
23 Boom pariod 
25 Nsw England 

university 
27 Ceppar coin 
29 Mimao- 

grsphad
33 Alpina 

country
34 Taarful 
36 Thrasd-

windiing ma
china

37 Hobo
39 Bang* of 

stable*
41 Snow vahiclas
42 Ram's mata*
45 Rid
47 Oautschland 

(abbr.)
48 Aatronsut's 

farry
50 Informad
51 Air haro

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

n 12 13

14 15

16 ■ 1 r 18 1 ■ .

20 21 1 22 1 p 3

24 ■ ?7

28 1 30

31 1 10 33 ■ 1 36

37 1 38 39 1 1 41

42 ■ 1 43 11 ■ 45

46 47 48 49 50

52 S3

54 SS
/A

Astro-Graph
by bemice.hede osol

Your instiiKts for material 
gains are likely to be tar sharp
er this year than they have in 
the past Pay attention to your 
intuition in riKMiey matters. 
SCORPIO (Oct. M-Nov. 22) If 
you are going shopping today, 
keep an eye out for unusual 
buys. There's a chance you 
might find something ol real 
value which will appreciate 
after purchase. What lies 
ahead for you in the year fol
lowing your birthday? Send $1 
to Astro-Graph. Bos 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
Send an additional $2 for the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities lor aH signs 
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-D*c. 
21) Today you have the special 
knack lor making anything 
you're involved in seem impor
tant You shouldn't have much 
Rouble in finding supporters 
lor your causes
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19)
Make it a point today to be 
charitable to those less for
tunate than yourself Your 
greatest joy will come from the 
kind deeds you do for others 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
You have much more influence 
over your friends today than 
you may realize Fortunately, 
you'll do the right things to 
endear them to you 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Express your highest aspira
tions today You have the 
capability to reach the objec-

tives you set for yourself. 
Select a target and proceed 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) All 
should go to your liking today, 
provided you act in accordance 
with your highest ideals. Don't 
let associates entice you into 
lowering your standards. 
TAURUS (Apm 204lay 20) 
Your intuitive feelings could be 
equally as important as your 
logical assessments in com
mercial matters today. Don't 
go against your instincts. 
QEINNI (May 21-Jima 20) 
You're the type who always 
tries to be tactful. In your asso
ciations today, go a  few steps 
even farther for better results. 
CANCER (Jim* 21-July 22) 
Time devoted to artistic or 
imaginative projects will be 
time well spent today. Your 
aptitudes will be keener than 
usual in these areas What you 
create should please you.
LEO (July 2S-Aiig. 22) You 
have good leadership quakties 
today. You're able to coruluct 
yourself in ways others will wish 
to imitate. Th^'ll rally to your

v m ^  (Aug. 23-S*pl. 22) You
should be in tune with the 
needs of your family today. 
When you feel impelled to be 
helpful, take the active mea
sures which your urges direct. 
LIBRA (Sept. 29-Oct. 23) 
You're basically a gracious 
person, but what makes this 
asset so noticeable today is 
your sincerity In wanting to do 
lor others.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

^HAT ROTTiN LUCK'. \
I  BAIT THE. TRAT WITH > 
E \ /E R Y T H m T V ^ 6 0 T i  \  
AN'JES' WHENIM LATIN' J  
RUSKR ON EAsy^REETA  
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorton

KIT N* CARLYLE By lo rry  Wr¡9 h t
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By Johnny Hart
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“Remember, last birthday, he even 

ate the candle!"

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grauo
NOW WHAT'S THIS 
ABOUT CXX3LA 

MOOeUN' FOR YOUR 
FITNESS CLASSES?*

S H ES  GOT A F>ERFECT 
FIGURE, AND I  VMANT 

TO USE H ER AS AN 
EXAM PLE, LARD 

BELLY.'

U k A P
• U I.V Jn !.r

W EU .,YtXJ ARE TOTING 
AROUND A  LITTLE POT 
THERE! WHY PONT YOU / 
COM E ALONG WITH US ( 
AND G ET  YO U RSELF 

IN SHAPE

MIGHT BE A GOOD ID EA , 
A L L E Y ... BEFO R E 

YOU TURN  INTO AN 
ABSO LU TE S E A  O F 

BLU BBER* r-̂  
^

IE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom

i

,ANP «RE 'S AMOIH0? SlOT OF  ̂
AlNUNaEMAYi 

o u rs ip e

TOP*

( he ILA5 WITH T»CaiiaJ5 FOR  ̂
25'«AR?AMD

HUMO MEEDS A) 
M ET lD SEa, 
p a cch i/

4 ^
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By Qiotlet M. SchuílB

LIFE, CHARUE BROWN, 
FREÖUENTLV PRESENTS US 

TERRIBLE PROBLEMS

Y

. TTtfPOC««
• F 0

LET'S SAY YOU'RE GOING 
ALONG FROM PAY TO 

(^Y WHEN ALL OF A 
SUPPEN SOMETHING <H 

HAPPENS...

y

' lookFOR somebody: 
TO RA55 TO!
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By Tom Artmtrong

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob ThavBs

H A Ä  N i j r -  

T A K P  Y x j R  

H A T  O F F !

THAWfS IMh

O ABRÚ D By Jim Davis

THERE'S ONLY ONE 
THINGr 1 HATE WORSE 
THAN ORAPEFROrr

AND THAT 
18 HATING 

GRAPEFRUIT

O  «
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PERSONAL CARPENTRY IN SU U T IO N RAD IO  A N D  TEL. HELP W ANTED LA N D SC A H N G

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, I  p.m.. 
S o n i^  t t  a.nr. 2M W. Browning, 
MMSn or M6-741I

J A K C O N T U aO IS  
Mt-2M8 Mtt747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Cóncrete-Fanftlñg-Répairs

SPECIALTY HEALTH Poods. lOOt 
Aleock, tIMOOZ.

ST AND Alone? Let us 
—..stian  Haven. P.O. Bos 
Amarillo, Texas 7(IM, 

Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services

EUJAH SU T E  - Budding. Addi 
tions uid Remodeling. Call Mt-XMl, 
Miami.

B i a  FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
280 E. Brown. (B-S463 or 6B-4I8S.

TOP O' TfXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates M0-9S74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAW N M O W ER SER. RO O FING

RAY’S TV Service - Mt-TMI. 2U W 
Craven. Radio, PImiiio. Stereo, Small 

Experienced,..fian ce  repairs, 
easonafale.

LOCAL COMPANY is looking for 
chemical engineer. Seme back
ground in kinetics. ItaM e p e rm  
whp^ywl^lto t o j g ; ^ ^  
RMMB. affScL lflo Affo-
S N B U ^ .

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery SU S. Cuyler. 
ms¥ o  - ItS-SlOt

SAVE MONEY On aU Roofing Prob
lems. Modem method. Locm Busi
ness. Free Estimates. 8818ÍM.

PA PERH A N G IN G ROOFING CONlllACTORS - Free 
Estimates. Call 668-S687 or 8884084.

Exercise ior Fun and Health

2110 Perryton Parkway 66S-214S or 
665-28M

NICHOIAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room addiUoiis and carpenter wort.

10 YEARS Experience, Local refer
ences now available. G reater 
Pampa area. Call C lait, HOO-MOS.

■aitar Roofina Company
All types OÍ Roofirg (806) W -M3.

MACHINE DESIGNER needed for 
area company. Must have Maaters 
d e m e  in mechanical engmeering 
wim 2 plus years experience. Chance 
to show creativity. Some travel. Re
sume and references required. 
Great benefits. Call Loretta, 
88M528, SNELLING AND SNEL 
UNG.

TMf GARDEN A K H IT fa  ^
PrsiessiMal L a ^ a p e  Design and 
Conatructioa. Mike Fraser, BLA 
number. American Society of Land
scape Architects, it*  N. Frost 
8fAT02

Good to Eat

TENDER FED Beef by half, m r -  
ter,orpack. Sexton's Grocery.800E 
Franc(T8IS4l71.

MONEY FOR any reason. Start bus- 
iness.pay bills, venture capital. Call 
f00-30aor Write Diversified Financ
ing, Star Route 2 Box 444, Pampa.

g ^ ^ « ^ n s p o u t s .  storm win- P A I N T I N G SEW IN G

KING CARL GUSTAV XVI QUEEN SILVIA

Names in the News
WANT TO lose weight? Fantastic 
new herbal product backed by 
money back guarantee. It really 
works! Call S»-40S after 4 p.m.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction Estimates 
06S-34SO or 888-2044.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 88S-2803

NEW SHIPMENT - Shop Roden's 
Fabric Shop, 312 South Cuyler for 
savings on fashion fabrics

' is looking 
r Panhandle 

ed h) have a backaround in 
I sales; must be aggressive

SPECIAL NOTICES
SmUes86S-'4 ñ ‘

SRS
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintinj 
spfsy ACOUsnCBi veiling,
Paot Stewwt.

UPHOLSTERY

CHEMICAL COMPANY is lookini 
for a  salesperson to cover 
area. Needh
chemical sal , _______
and a self-starter. Neal in appear
ance. Company supplies car and ex
penses. For more information con
tact LoretU, 88S-6S2S. SNELLING 
ANDSNELUNG.

S.D. WINEGEART has a fiwsfa load 
of pecam. 1204 S. Christy. 86M42S

HOUSEHOLD

Graham  burnitura 
1415 N. Hobart 685-2212

S E A T T L E  ( AP )  — 
Sweden's king and queen are 
visiting the Seattle area for 
two d a y s  to promote 
S c a n d in a v ia  Today, a 
nationwide celebration of 
Scandinavian a rt, music, 
drama and culture.

King Carl XVI Gustaf and 
Queen Silvia had a flurry of 
appearances scheduled today 
and Wednesday, including 
openings of Nordic Festival 
exhibits,  recept ions,  a 
concert and visits to two 
universities.

In September, Iceland 
P r e s i d e n t  V i g d i s  
Finnbogadottir dropped by 
for two days to spotlight the 
celebration.

The 36-year-old Swedish 
k in g ,  w h o s e  ro le  in 
government  is largely 
ceremonial, is “a sporty guy" 
who likes to boat, ski. hunt 
and  f i s h ,  sa ys  Lar s  
Mahwstrom,-acting Swedish 
consul general  for the 
Western United States. The 
king also is active in the 
International  Union for

News briefs
MIAMI (AP) -  The 

fugitive former mayor of 
Clarkesville, Ga., who was 
convicted in the “ Black 
Tuna" drug smuggling trial, 
has been retuiped from a 
C a r i b b e a n  i s l a n d  for 
sentencing, officials say.

Carl Jerry  London and 
seven others, noted for 
wearing “ Black Tuna” 
medallions, were convicted in 
1980 of importing $300 million 
in marijuana in the 1970s. 
London jqmped bail,' was 
convicted in absentia,* and 
was arrested on a yacht 
docked in Aruba and returned 
here Monday.

Conservation of Nature and 
Natural Resources and the 
World Wildlife Fund.

But his hobby “ is his 
family,” said Malmstrom. 
The king and his 39-year-old, 
German-born queen have 
three children — Victoria, 5, 
heir to the throne; Prince 
Carl Philip, 3; and Madeline, 
bom in June.

LGNDON (AP) — Queen 
Elizabeth II lent a hand in the 
celebrat ion of London's 
International Press Club's 
100th anniversary, and was 
presented with a replica of a 
r o y a l  a d m o n i t i o n  to 
journalists.

Club cha i rman  Peter 
Grosvenor, literary editor of 
the London Daily Express, 
gave the queen a copy of a 
proclamation by King James 
II warning journalists “to 
restrain from the spreading 
of falaw news." Jamas-waa 
toppled by the British civil 
war in 1646.

“The penalty could be 
consignment to the Tower of 
London in those days,” 
Grosvenor said at  the 
Monday night celebration.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call 688-8271 or 
688-8436.

(iUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, AMituMis, Ceramic ti)e, 
Interior and Exterior Commercul 
and Residential Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work 806-665-8434 or 
806468-2026.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cdder, 865-4840 or «1-2215.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Bob Jewell 608-0221

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape, S p r»  Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 065-2254.

JONE’ FURNITURE Service - Re- 
finishing, Strip, Repair. Reglue, all 
furniture CalT6mMl

C O IN S

MR. • MRS. Employer!!! If you are t 
in need of a special individual to per 
form a particular duty but do not 
have the time to talk with person 
after person who are not qualified. 
Pieasegiveusacall. Wehavealotof 
exceptHMial people wantiiw to work 
for your growing establishmenl. 
ConfM LM ^ta or Robbie, 805-6520. 
SNEIXING AND SNELLINg

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Cetnpany Te Have la Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 0654506

PAMPA LODGE No. 066 A.F.&A.M 
TlwrsdiK, 7:30 p,m. F.C. Degree. 
Floyd Hatchier, W.M., Paul Apple- 
ton, Secretary.

TQP-'O Texas Lodge No. 1381 
AF.4A.M. M o^ay 7:80 p.m. Prac
tice,Tuesday7:30p.m. E.A. Degree. 
Allen Chronister, W.M., j.L . Red- 
dell, Secretary.

Lost and Found

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Onello: 6684640 or Ron 
Eccles: 065-4705

EXTERIOR. INTERIOR Painting. 
Mud, tape. Free estimate. Call E.J. 
Plante $«4429.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, painting, and all types of cam n - 
try. No job too small. Free Esti
mates Mike Albus, 665-4774.

PAINTING INSIDE-out, small re
pairs. Call 6654483 or 6IÍ5-2664

RARE BRIS
Now while supply lasts! Uncircu
lated money from f o r^ n  countries 

‘ 101Calli . Ask for lom.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Sales Manager - 044,000 00 
Sales Representative. 020,? 
plus. Multi-i 
li

lus. 
0 00

_  _ million dollar corpora-
ion expanding in Pampa and sur-

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales 
Call 665-5130. Owner Boydipe ^os- 
say.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S  Cuyler, 665-8843

DITCH ING SITUATIONS
rounding arqas 

iplett tramui

GLENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 665-3443

LOST STATURDAY evening at Taco 
Villa, navy purse. Return contents, 
keep money. Noquestions asked. Jill 
Lewis 665-3^

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
8 6 ^ 6

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 iixdi gate. 
668-6582

CHRISTIAN LADY licensed for 
child care. Hot meals, fun activities, 
dropins. Call 6684254.

compì
nent Career ______
(ion call Jim Dennis. 848-

Car allowance, 
This a Pe—Perma-

liDon. For^forma-

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kithys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all q m r  
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 668-9262.'

AIR CONDITtONING 
HEATING 8  FIREPLACES

665-4567

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 665-5892 or 665-7793.

HELP W ANTED

LOANS

UNUMITED CAPITAL 
for any business purpose. 820,000 up 
Call 668-3028 or write Diversified 
Financing, Star Route 2 Box 444. 
Pampa.

SIDING
United States Steel and Mastic Solid 
Vinyl Siding. Siding is our business, 
not a sideline. We also cover wood 
trim on brick homes. Good prices. 

' . r r , "  good workmanship and a friend after 
the sale You get a factory guarantee 

“  on all siding mbs. For free estimate.
Call: John Anthony Construction, 
665-1961

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch
ing, hauling top soil and sand, etc.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 668-SS.

CRAWFORD’S C plus ,Mart. Apply
304 E. 17th. MatureCashier for even- _____________________________
■ngjhift Approximately 30 40 hour SELECTION of Used and

New furniture - Rent. Lease, or Buy 
_  Come in and Browse, you’re sure to

SEW IN G  M ACH IN ES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 665-2303.

Come in and Browse, you're sure I 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 665-0084

— -------;---------„  /■ —— ¡—  REPORTER-IF you Uve in or near
Plowing, Yard Work would like to reoort the news of vour

" town to The Pampa News. Please —
Nells“(i(»-^*‘*’' Trees, Shrubs, Plants

HAULING. FLOWER beds, yard, 
alley, clean-up, odd jobe, air condi
tion service, trees trimmM. 665-4053. 
6654820

6.0 CUBIC foot coppertone re
frigerator with wood-grain front. 
Perfect for office or bar. Just like 
new. Call 668-3346 or 6681563 after 
5:00.

BU SINESS OPP.

ORDER YOUR customen Christ
mas present now! (Tax deductable I 
Gift certificates - food packs - many 
items in any price range Call 
665-2245.

Nail & Gregerson's 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs 665-0121.844 W Foster

YARD. ALLEY clean up, debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa. surround
ing towns Kenneth Banks 6694118.

DON'T LET that be a blue Monday 
with all those after Christmas bills 
not paid. Start now- Sell Avon in your 
town or Lefors. Have Christmas paid 
for. Call 665-8507

ALL TYPES tree work, top 
trimming, removing. Call Rid 
66834«.

FOR SALE • Two ten speeds. Table 
with3chairs. Lazy Boy R o c k e r,^ -  
tains and rods, couch Inquire atl32S 
Coffee 6888220..

BLDG. SUPPLIES

CARPET SERVICE Plum bing & Heating

FOR SAj>E - Restaurant and Bar. 
(Now private(Jlub) C^l 66822».

, rS  CARPETS
Full line of caroeting. ceiling fans. 

142* N. Hobarf665-67W 
Terry Alien-Owner

BU SINESS SERVICE

AREA M U SEU M S

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

Tht Miami Indopendent School Diitrict 
ii offoring for oolo a 1971,60 Pocoongor 
Ford activito boo. Bidi will bo rocatvad 
until 7KK) P.M. Dacembar 13, 1962 in 
the Kbaol •uperinUndant'a oAica.
Bid information can ba obtained at tbe 
•uperintandant'i office, Miami l.S.D. 
Talaphone (8061 868-3971

Bill A Vaoul 
Suparintendent 

D-10 Novombar 14, 16.16, 1962

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuciday through Sunday 
1:384 p.m., special tours by ap-

PvfNIlANbLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. «reek- 
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 85 p.m.

KJUARE HDUSE MUSEUM: 
PAnhamOc. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to *5:30 p.m. weekdays and

lii i^ T N S O N  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
II a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except

PIOI^iR* ’’wEfr^'lSuSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum houn 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

ALANT^D-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
^m ^M onday through Saturday.

O L ^ O B E ^ tlE  JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

^¿E R T s'ro im if^  MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
thrmuhFriday,2 to5pm  Saturday 
and Sun^y. Closed Wednesd^ 

PLAINS MUSEUM: Pe

Gym nattict of Pompo
ewIocatiOH. Loop 171 No 

6682941 or 6fö4t22

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTALLED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S FlUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rootertervice, Neal Wel%. 665-2727.

DAYTIME BABYSITTER and 
housekeeper 5 days a week Refer
ences required 665-15H after 4:30.

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6686»!

FOR SALE - Trundle bedsJ«0: ^  
encyclopedias. Call 665-1188. ■

FOR SALE: Electric range. Oood 
condition. Phone 885-2423. ‘

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6683291 BICYCLES

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
sUILs Call 6682*29 or 6689561

Coyall's Home Supply 
Prices

■ You’’
1415 N. Ranks 665-5861

(Juality (? a r^ t ;‘'0ur Prtces Will

Snellinq B Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 665-6528

GENERAL SERVICE

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
numbing Company. Call 665-5219.
HEIATING AIR Conditioning Sales 
and Service Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Service and installation. 685-4587

VERY MATURE individual needed 
with secretarial skills. Typing, ans
wering phone and greet customers. 
Regular office hours. No weekends 
83.% an hour to-start. If this sounds 
(ike you, call Robbie. 665-6528. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING.

Pam pa Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6685781

BRICK WORK OK ALL TYPES 
Bill Cos Masonry 

6683867 or 66873%

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Aloock. 6686002

ELECTRIC ROTO RooUr -100 Foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25 00. Call 6683018.

DO YOU like to work with your 
hands? Experienced person in re
pairing heating and cooling units 
needed immediately for locm com
pany. Own hand tools; other equip
ment furnished. Truck provided 
88.50 an hour to sta rt. Contact 
LciretU, 6654528. SNELLING AND
s n e l l Ing

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUIDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuvier 6683711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

POLARIS BICYCU8 :  
featuring SCHWINN*

Service, parts and accessorievfor all 
brands of bicycles. 910 W. KeiOucky. 
668212«

ANTIQUES

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road « 8 3 2 «

ANTIK-I-DEN 
Oak furniture 
Christmas 8«  W

Depresskm ^lass. 
Lay-away now for 

Brown. 8882441

Machinery and Tools M ISCELLANEOUS

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble Kb^O. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
06829«.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. you name it! Lots of refer 
ences. ^ 8 0 0 5

Bullard Rumbing Service 
Rumbing, Carpentiy. Painting 

Commete Home Service 
Free Estimates 6688603 6684719

SINK AND Sewer lines cleaned Call 
665-6671. after 5 and weekends call 
665-8825 or 6886604

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 6687701

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Hackhoe work, ditching, fencing

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co , 420 Pur
viance 6688282

barbed
668776*

wire, chain link, wood
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Webb. 6682727

Auto l.«asing 
Marcum West 

6687I2S 6682571
24-HOUR THEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

RAD IO  A N D  TEL.

DO'YOU hâve your electrical 
Journeyman's License? If you do, we 
have the job for you Work as a line
man with excellent benefit program 
and good pay. Salary DOE. Must be 
willing to relocate Call Robbie. 
66865Zil. SNELLING AND SNEL 
LIl^G

SALESPERSON WITH energetic, 
aggressive personality. Person 
sbrald be veiy organized and good 
withdetails BlA. desired Must nave 
own transportation. 87« a month 
plus commission Call Loretta, 
6686528. SNELLING AND SNEL
LING

END SEASON Special; 16 Horse 
Power Hydrostatic drive Lawn and 
Garden trac to r with implements;

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
work done. Caff Bobwarrant'

Oouch, i or 237 Anne.

mg .
Chains. Weighted Wheels. Approxi
mately «.209 value, must sell. Call 
6681878 after 6 :«  and week-ends.

;• GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
^ 0pm  10:30 to 5:30, 'T h u r^y  12 to 
* S :«  111 W Francis, 8887153

U N D S C A P IN G

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
epraying. Free estim ates. J.R 
iMvis. 8G>-58«.

ALL TYPES Tree Work To| 
Trimming.-Removing Call Rk 
« 8 3 4 «

LET US Buy your good used furni
ture and Save: Willis Furniture, 1215 
W Wilks. 6683S5I

CONTRACTOR’S NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Saalad proposala for conatructinf 
106.930 miiaa of Soil Coat Varioua 
Limita in Diatrict 4 in Pottor, Moore, 
Hemphill Lipacomb, HuUhinaon. 
Sharman, Honaford. Canon and Arm- 
atronf (iountiaa covered by CSB 
42-11-3, CSB 88836, CSB 170-1-20, 
CSB 365-1-36, CSB 3382-23, CSB 
3686-23. CSB 417-1-22, 682-2-11,
CSB 791-6-5, CSB 1489-1-11, CSB 
1621-1-7,CSB 1821-2-2,CSB 22181-13 
A CSB 221824 on highway Loop 3M, 
US87, USW. SH16, W  207, SH 33. SH 
3 « , RM « 7 , PM 1673, PM 620 A PM 
2373, «rill be r«eaav«d at Uia State De
partment of Highwaye and Public 
Tynnoportation, Auotin, until 8 «  n:m., 
Daetmber 8, 1M2, nnd then publicly 
opened and rand Plana and ajiaciflca- 
Uona including minimum won ntaa aa 
provided by Law a n  avoilaola liar in- 
apactioo at the oflloa of Hony L Gal- 
logly, Raaidont Enginaor, Delhart, 
Tnaa, and at the State Dapartmant of 
Highway! and Public Tranaportation, 
Auatin, Texaa. Bidding propiwala a n  to 

kom the Conotruction Di-

HÍGH PLAINS MUSEUM: Perry 

months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

PERSONAL

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block. 
Foundation repair work Specializ

mi! 668«I3.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials

MARY KAY Oismetics. free facials 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors, 6681754

MARY KAY Cosmetics Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas- 
terty. 0686083
MARY KAY Ckwmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ I l i n  668036 or 6680234

L RANCH Motel and El Capri Motel 
Off season low rates, daily and 
weekly 668162* or 668*487

Act Now! Protect 
Whal You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates 668W37

HANDY JIM Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree trimming, hauling. «86787

TOWLES TILE COMPANY
Ceramic tile repair or point up. stall 
showers, tub splashes, entries and 
floors. Call 668M7S.

DON'S T.V, Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6686481

Prof
tia(.

pfessional Landsfcaping. Resi^n- 
(. (?omi 

struction.
Commercial, De&gn and Qm-

EAGLE RADIATOR Shop • Indus 
trial and Automotive. Cleaning. Re
pairing and Recoring. A complete 
fine 01 heaters. 518 W Foster, 
6686321

Austin, Texaa. 
ba raqusated from the ( 
viaion, D.C. Greer SUts Highway

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri Me- 
tk» skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8064886424_____________ ____
DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 
Home? AA and AL Anon Mertmgs 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8p/n  W 
Browning. AL Anon 8681388 or 
88879«.

Pampa Secretarial Service 
3«  W Foster 

6685172
' Personalized, 
calibrai '

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil drive way gravel hauled, 
spread Excavating, Hauling. Trac
tor Rototilling-Levrting Vacant lots 
cleaned, leveled. Debris hauled 
Tractor mowing. Pampa. surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks. 668611*

TAYLOR COMPANIES
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-Roofing 
Heater Maintenance 

Small Caroentry Jobs 
Eugene Tavior 6689*92

RENT A TV-Color-Black and while 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 6681201

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4« S Cuyler 6683361

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED
«86046

Zenith and Magnovox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6«3121 American Cancer Society

BET CONTROL OF 
SUMMER WEEDS 

NOW!
Trtat ywir lawn with 

a pr6 a « a rf nl 
this winter 

ealh

U W N  MAeiC
6S5-1004

dictation, 
ble. Business 
Academic.

ilized. professional typing, 
phy, machine 4  telephone 
n. Pick-up4 delivery availa- 

- Medical

Double "D" Handyman 
“No job too small" 

Denis Smith 6682452

Legal

JONE' FURNITURE Service - Re
finishing. Strip. Repair, Reglue. all 
furniture. Phone 6689631

WATSON FLOOR AND TILE
Ceramic tile. Shower stall, repair. 
Formica countertoro Residennal - 
Commercial. 66861«

Industrial Radiator Sarvice
115 Osage 66801W

BuHdiag, 11th and Braaoa Btraata, Au- 
atin, Tiaxaa 78701. Plana ora availaUa 
through eoauaarcialprintai* in Auatin, 
Taina, at the axpenoa of the Mdder. 
Uaual right! taaarvod.
D-I8 Nov: 16, 23,1962

“M O VIN G " 
SPECIAL

|1977 FORO LT .D . 2 dOorl 
■oil V t ,  powtr, a ir]

Local
00‘2995

t a t  AUTO Co.

C e r t n L -

CORRAL RIAL ISTATF 
12S W. Francis
665-6596

io y  Tomwr . . . . . . .6 4 9 -2 8 5 f
D ianno  Sondw n . .66S-2031 
Dwniwl Twvit . . . . .  .44S -7424
tw tfla CwR ...............4 4 5 -3 4 4 7
Tw ila F tthof ..........4 4 5 -3 5 4 0
• r o d  Irodfw rd . . .  .4 4 5 -7 5 4 5
Ooil W. Scmdwi ........M c r

In F w n ^ -W #  p*  tK* I

*.« cp-'.'oJ’*»*« l««•»rAOgil*.*- •
a.hw «tes f9«4*aA lOt.Wt "IWd "U A A

APPL. REPAIR

Thompson Farm-and Home Supply 
Full Service Eieaier 

8683631. Miami

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Garv Stevens. 
86879«

GENERAL REPAIR

CARPENTRY

GENERAL REPAIR on Mobile 
Homes, Camper trailers and homes. 
First Quality «rork Call «834« .

INTRODUCING 
ONE OF THE WORLD'S 
BEST PIANO VALUES

Vrm a w  krSr n -w  "1“  nmlM lodw llmi ^  m  
KJiltr f. Cmiphll Milkm Omult Pimu 

*  Btmitfully crafliJ puM mul hemli m (M  O 
0  Umhl cmielf dtugn far full Ivm ymhly *

* 10 ym FULL IrmsfnM Wmmly *

Bull In ksl a lifriw». An KoJI" *  Crni/kll Pmm(«I h pon rU B* mirulminry wxr

SEE THEM N O W !

fn m

M395““

HOSPITALIZATION MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue lift* 
insurance focal service. Appoint
ment only. Clene W Lmis, fl&34«

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service. 317 N. Starkweather. 
6686478 Check our prices first!

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented Plan ahead Queen's Sure» 
Chminey Qeaning Service. 8683758

BUSINESS SLOW' Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jacxets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale V e s^ ta d  6682245

"MOVING" 
SPECIAL

|I973 IN TERN AT IO N AL  
TRAVELALL Wagon. If'J  

¡like new and loodod

$2885°°
"HURRY A STEAL“

B&B AUTO CO.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUll 
Custom Homes or Remo« 

6688248
fe 'ii^

HEATING SERVICES - Mobile 
home, residential and commercial. 
Commercial Ice Machine and re
frigeration repair CRC Sales and 
Service, 6687OT4

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodel ing 

8883840 Ardell Lance INSULATION
ADOmONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6685377.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6685224

• m  to «I «rrar to « «  id  to Swtoay’o

1962 FORD QRANMA

M l i l . *6995
19T9 FORD LTD

OrMM •4MS
m w i

HICKORY
FARMS

Is looking for friendly, out-going 
people to work for the Christm as 
season in Coronado Center. Vari
ous positions will be offered. Stop 

by the
CORONADO CENTER 

WEDNESDAY« NOVEMBER 17 
4 P.M. for INTERVIEW

Ask for Ron

3 U |lrr8 r((M vM I

WHEN YOU BUY 
A CAB OR TRUCK 

FROM B&B AUTO 00. 
YOU’ RE NOT ASHAMED 
OR EMBARRASSED TO 

T E L L  FOLKS WHERE 
IT CAME FROM! :

I BILL Ms DERR - RANDY L. DERR|
L A R IE ST  SE L E O nO N  EVER 

HAVE A LOT FVU OF im ,  IN I,  IN I, 1ITI 
hlTO and l i n  MODEL OARS AND TRUOKS. :

IsOME NEW VNITS SOME LEASE OARS, ONE I 
IS AND FRE-OWNED NNITS, AU  READY FC 

INTER. WE’RE NAVNM DIM TAX SALE EARLi 
YEAR FOR A REASON, YOON INTEREST II 

lONEAF, SELEOTION ROOD, SAVL

“A LEIENO IN OOR OWN TIME”

B&B
AUTO

. . LOWREYOorenad* ______

» MUSIC CENTER
IN  «.FOSTER 

N I4 IT 4
N Y E M SN N U J M T ItB li



IO w.v>niUf U, m a PAiMPA NIWS

M ISCELLANEO U S M ISCELLANEO US
M ISCELLANEOUS M ISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK PETS A SUPPUES FURNISHED APTS. FURN. H O U SE

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampolinM. 1 
j i« "  tm m ß »  F ^ j m t  WOnna-tion I

OAK FHIEWOOD For tale Seml-

EXreRlENCBD MECHANIC will 
woit 00 yo ir car or fawa at your 
home. Have knowM ac in heavy

tmtnt MMñ.
^ ^ e S ^ f u l l  9f  part t«M  • 

loyment alao.

FOR
room

Lfullorpartt_____
dISMveMMSn.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal
SALE • Sears l a m  capa<^
Humklifier. |M. (Su M M l«  used -¿opwdealer, IH-Tllll or toll 

tree l-lomiHlAOO.
NEED HOMES for 3 sweet female

load Quantity, for more information 
call (4K)C»;:22St after I  p.m.

r le a h y , Imc.

FISCH ER REALTY

WE HAVE MOVED 
TO

2219 PEKRYTON PKY
luo^Porli ...................6AS-S919
OoratItV Joffrey CRI . A69 .24S4
lilith lirainard ......... AeS-4579
Jon Crippon ............. 66S-S233
kemico Node«« ......... 6e 5<e31S
Nonna Heldor 6« 9-39S3
Ivolvn Richordten . .409-4340 
Malbo Mutprav* .. 449-4293 
Modalina Dunn,

•rokar ...................44S-3940
Jea FiKhor, Broliar . . .449-9544

I

NEED TERMS?
All tires priced to sell We trade for 
im ^t^ng. Clingan Tires, 534 S.

STEEL BUILDINGS - November 
b! Straightwalb; JOxSOxU - 
2 4 i23 ìr- 327». Slantwall;

clJS3'* (¿a”u®ntiKtó‘S ír‘So
1-500-325-34».

KNIT BY machine. Anything knit, 
you can make. Free demonstration. 
3»2130

BEN FRANKLIN freestanding fire- 
a»3iirplace with glass door. a » 3 1 ir

PLACE CHRISTMAS orders for 
chocolate cards, suckers, mints, or 
assorted candies. Gay's Cake and 
Candies. 680-7IS3, HI w. Francb.

f ir e w o o d  s p l it , delivered and
stacked. Oak and Locust. $115 per 
cord 665-2720 after 5

USED COMMERCIAL Type ice 
machine. Call «5-7874.

1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100
806/666-0733 MLS

Mikt Connor ......................................................................... 449-2M 3
Vorl Hopoman, Brokor, GRI .................................................445-3190
Irvino Dunn, ORI ..................................................................445-4534
Jim h t  Mitcholl, Orokor Ownor ......................................... 445-4407

-F O R  SALE - Cows. Calves, 
— I I. .1— 1 Springer Cows,' Springer Heifers,
G A RA G E  SALES —a m  Ropmg^eers.'

O A IA O E SALES CHUNINA COWS and calves. Show
USTwithTTwCuSlitod « j T ^ p p c t .  W t  pair. Call 

Must be paid in advance «54M).
i » 2 S a  _____________________________

INSIDE SALE-Wednesday I : »  till HORSE L^TS for sale. Call 6ÌS-K16 
?7 Motorcycle, stereo and miscel- r
laneous. i n i  Lynn. i ■■■.
_______  PETS & SUPPLIES
M U SICAL INST. p r o f e s s io n a l  p o o d l e  and

Schnauaer neoming. Toy stud ser- 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER vire availaSc. Platinum silver, red 
LowreyOigans and Pianos apricot, and black. Sasie Reed. 

Munavox Color TV’s and Stereos 6854184.
Coronado Center 683-3121 — -----------------------------------------

— -------------------------------------- POODLE GROOMING - All breeds.
HANOS-O RCANS *«'«*'"*1^ Annie Au-

Trade Ins on new Wurlitiers lui. ww swo.___________________
^  M FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N

S a ia S “ " ... .
MUSIC C O ^A N V  K-| ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes 

ii7 N. Cuyler 6SS-12S1 sional 2roominR*boarainff, all
—  ----------------------------  breeds oi doss 68^7382

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. ^  __________
415 W. Foster, 163-71». Bass. Drums PRCWESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
and guitar lessons. small or inedium sire breeds. Julia
FENDER BASS Gu)Ur and Yamaha °**” '*M-40«._________________
wSilisV**'*'^ GROOM ING BY ANN A SPENCE

_____________________  660-9565 or 669-9606

Feeds and Seeds ^ c t o r k s h ir e  Terrier puppies

A L F ^ A  HAY, $4.10 Fred Brown. AKC COCKER puppies. After 5 p m 
___________Call 065-2720.

RED TOP Cane Hay. CaU 6694052 BORDER COLLIE^ Chihuahua. Au-
„ . „ „ „ .— ;;— ---------  strian Shepherd, Dach^und. The
2 à ’'f ? 2 r t e X  s i S l i Ì f e i i S Ì »  Shop, tfS^iid West 
bales. 256-37«. REGISTERED AKC Boxer Puppies

for sale. Call Wheeler, 826-3031

'M O VING"
SPECIAL

11978 MERCURY ZEM Efi 
Z7 coupe, 6  cylinder, powe 
air radiait. Botter hurry.| 
Point O little thin.

$ 3 3 8 5 0 0

B&B AUTO Co.

'M O V IN G '
SPECIAL

11977 FORD GRANADA 
|GH IA, 4 door hot everyj 

hing, power new tires on 
^ery clean. Local.

»3385"
S&B AUTO Co.

We’ re MOVING SOON to better serve 
your transportation needs.

UR6EST SELECDOH IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

Has grown over the years to become a legend in 

the auto business. You, your kids, grandkids, friends 

and neighbors buy from B&B Auto time and time aga in  

for a very good reason— quality, trust, friendship  

and a sincere desire to service your needs with 

very modest prices available on quality autos.

We’re im proving o ’jr services, carry ing  a full line 

as a pre-owned transportation center. Before 

we move everything has been GREATLY REDUCED

MOBILE HOMES
FM I CLOSEOUT 

LOW INTEREST RATES
SEE THE NEW 

A^SOUTAIIIESN- 
WITN HEW LOW PRICES

$$* Metoowra S IA M  
7T $ ledreee $113« 

o r  MASONITE $11,180

W ’llAtNUAA’
DIRECT FAOTORT OttTLH 

AT HEW LOW PRICES

S8NRBN USE sag«
WCSTFIEIJ U K  SSgN

SNOF TOLL FREE 
l-aBO ÎS-AtSl

Muttaag MoMIe Neatieg 
M t e r  ~

,Ti.l
. IH 4 I.

(Pick-Ups)

QUALITY
SERVICE

(Vans)

B&B AUTO CO.
Bill M. Darr 600 W. Foster Randy L Darr

665-5374

(18 Years of Selling to Sell Again)
We’ve been friends a lon| time.”

(Suburban’s)

SUPPORT
PAMPA

(4x4 Units)

MLS

$liackellbrd

GIVE ME A HOME
Where the kids can roam A we 
have It. Two story with huge 19-5 
X ia-5 room with ^  bath close.

tached garage plus efficiency 
apartment. MLS 416.

LIKE MOM A
APftE PIE

You'll love the warmth, charm k  
convenience of thb lovely 4 bed
room, 5 year old brick. Comer 
lot. 1, bath both living room 
k  den, extra nice kitchen, double 
garage MLS 406
Sandra Schimaman CRI 5-8444
Cuy Clamant ........... 445-8337
Norma SlwckaKard

Irokor, CRS, ORI . .445-4345 
Al ShockaHard CRI . .445-4345

GOOD
' 0 2 .

■ /#S A Y  "G O O D  BYE  
TO H IGH  CAR PAYMENTS 

W H EN  Y O U  G ET  Y O U R  "G O O D  B U Y
DURING HERITAGE'S 1982 C L E A R A N C E  SALE

ALL 1982 FORD, LINCO LN  & MERCURY CARS
NOW  BEING OFFERED

# /

AT

— EXP

G O O D  B U Y  '8 2 's " PR ICES
-PLUS-

$200-$1000 REBATES OFFERED ON  

— ESCORTS — LYNX — LN7

10.75% FINANCING ON ALL 1982 CARS

701 W. Brawn Ford-Lincolo-Mercvy 
PrMe A  Servtoe R M (M  TIm  I

gupidM. T ^  have bewi dewormed

N»CE CLEAN One bedroom fur
nished apartrnenl. $175 month. Call 
$$$-2$00.

Loc$8MI121

I  PART Siamese kittens and 1 black 
and white kitten to give away.

C T n C IE NCY  '
UtlUUet and cable fumiriied. $240 
month. IS5»14 after I  p.m.

ISaTSTS.

PETS TWO Kittens to give away 
665-3145

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS apart
ment, 300 S. CuylW, fIW.OO a month 

sit. No pins or children. UNFURN. HOUSE
FULLY FURNISHED apartment, 
bilb ■ ------------  -  -

OFFICE STORE EQ.

___  paid, single only, $275.00 a
month. X22ti N. Wynne. «5-2S9S.

$ S 6 . B i 5 f m Ä . * u Ä » M
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler 669-3353

meMij^STS month. $200 deposit. Call
669-3

4 ROOM Furnished apartment, bill 
paid. No Pets. Inquire at $16 N. 
Somerville.

W ANTED TO BUY

BUYING GOLD rirws. or other Mid. 
Kheams Diamond Shop. 665>283l

UNFURN. APT.

FURNISHED APTS.
ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartment for rent Bills paid. Good 
lomtion. Call 6S942S4.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 urn. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116‘/t w. F ^ te r. Clean.
Quiet. 600-9Ì15.

Gwendolen Plata Aportmanti
8K-1875600 Ñ Nelson

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT in 
basement two large rooms, all bills 
g^d^$200.00 deposit required. FURN. HOUSE

ONE BEDROOM Efficiency - 6140 
per month. Single or couple only 
Call 609-2900

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom furnished 
hoiBe. All bills paid. Call 665-S»9.

GARAGE APARTMENT available 
now. 412 W Browning. Suitable for 
^ ^ i e ^  6150. deposit, no pets

CLEAN THREE bedroom mobile 
home, new carpet, no pets. $325 plus 
deposit. 665-1193.

KITCHENETTES AND Rooms open 
at The Pampa Motel. Low weekly

FURNISHED HOUSE, bills paid, 
clean. Pay by^the week or monti 
quire 642 E. Frederic.

rates. I

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. CaU 665-2383

THREE BEDROOM - Furnished. 
References. No pets. 609 N. Russell. 
87S-343S

1 BEDROOM. Suitable for couple or 
single. No pets, deposit required. 
Can «9-99% between 8 am-3 pm 
Monday thru Friday.

FOR RENT - Two bedroom mobile 
home, furnished including washer 
and dryer. Located in Lelors. Call 
mornings from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
835-2700.

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER«»™

HAW KINS  TV A M U S IC  CENTER

FO!
two
home

range fumished. Fenced back ]
Nice location. No pets. 5400 month, 

Cail 06A9631.and $206 deposit.

.669-7364

Rent, Sale, Trade

FOR RENT - 2SM Square foot stor
age space. Call 665-6129 after 5 p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Retail or i
RSf.I0 6 -^ 9 N 1 , 3714 Olsen 
Amarillo, Texas, 791«.

Blvd..

HO M ES FOR SALE

W.M. Lane Realty
• 717 W. Foster
Phone 669-3M1 or 669-9504

PR ICI T. SMITH 
Buildore

Agency 6656757.

after 5:30 p.m.

M AICO M  DfNSO N  REALTOR
Member of “MIJS" 

James Braxton - 605-21» 
Jwik W. Nidwls - 0690112 
Malcom "klalcom Dmson • 669 6443

ini new Oarpet,
lawn. Lots of extras.

Iraperie!
66 iPm

HC

ONE BEDROOM and flwi« Uving 
areas. Ope dilWO.K. Refonweeare- 

‘ plui Vk utilities.
.p-m.

BYO
nrhib

ONE BEDROOM, all bllU paid. 
Completely furnishea Call 6«  11«.

S«uu« feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2496 Square feet, end MW Square feet.

Wl
6U.H
meni

WÖ
and V 
Lowi 
skfet

NICEST IN Town - 2 Bedroom, uo- 
furnishied. Appliances lu rm a b ^

DOY
hand
baaei
den.

Central heat and air, fstywd y ^  
Aiwtin school dmrict.

ONE AND Two Bedroom Unfur
nished. Furnished A p s r tro ^ J i l ls
^ id .  Deposit. Inquire 1116 Bond.

“flu
vant
some
LOC.
shop
Read

N IC E  ’̂ H R E E  Bedroom. $4« month 
plus deposit. CaU 665-34».

14xM LANCER, 2 bedroom ^ tete , 
fireplace. $4U.(W a month. 61995».

TWO BEDROOM, Newly carpeted, 
nice location. No pets. References. 
63» plus deposit. $»2111.

roon

Ite
bath
local

?RO
foot
veloi
den.

11« N. Banks, three bedroom, cen
tral heat and air, garage, ttove, dis-
hwasber,$$M inonth ̂  dnosit. No
pets Call after 5 p.m. 6699U1.

FOR
bate,
locai

POU
trai
alum
$3.«

THREE BEDROOM, Attached gar
age, Tenceo yard, $4« month. D e 
posit requlrea. Call 6694142.

R RENT or Sale - three bedroom,

3 BE 
area 
lace, 
6699

TO LEASE - Four bedroom, 2 living 
areas, kitchen with utility area, 

lining room, 14k baths, fenced

S ard, garage, I6M.00 per 
. 669ldi3.

2401

CLEAN 1 bedroom. $300 a monte, 
bills paid. Call 6»S16. age

horsi
NICE TWO Bedroom house. Cooking 

■ ■ ■ ; yard;
p.m.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. 
Water bill paid. Inquire after 5 at 516 
Haxel. ,

MAF
Thre
Elay
ally

2 BEDROOM house. 63W.W plus de
posit 6»2427.

HAV 
mem 
and 
to a| 
very

TWO BEDROOM, newly decorated 
inside and out. $250 month. (

WIL
note
6»1

NICE CLEAN 2 Bedroom, New car
pet, utility raom.good location. 3300 
plus deposit. 6 » » U .

OW^
bedr
Very

1311
sunk
brea
masi
tach
apar

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 36M

FOR
trali
one
lastgJUkCUÛ U

Hoe. Cali 
Realtor,

u r  r  iUE SFACE available ui loMiy 
of Coronado Inn. Previously Real 
E sute office. 6»2SM.

NEI
buy
squi
Plei

FOR RENT - In Canadian Texas, 
30« square foot building on Main 
Hi^way. Call MW-323-$l«.

LC

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. CaU $ » » 0 0

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Cali Duncan Insurance

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 0»S0K

ASSUMABLE LOAN, 4 bedroom, 
large den with fireplMe, formal din- 

pet, drap ries, and

3 BEDROOM Home for sale. Large 
fcyaA,den with fireplace, fenced back ya.

iarden areas. Move in cost under 
1,0«. Call 085-67« after 5:30 p.m.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN LOG HOMES
The logical way to live. Texas and 
Oklahoma Panhandle District. Leo 
Gaines Call «7-21». Leave Your 
Number I WUI Return Your CaU on 
Saturday.

Im a
|l«LìllUilSSOCHrES

669-68S4
Ofiic«:

420 W . Francis
..............*49-9900

.......... 999-9999
..............«49-T999

g ^ n o  M teO « . 4999979 
,»mor 9pl«h, a.R.I. . .  .**5.9979
*«»w»temtor .......... 9*9-7999
DovM Hunier .......... 44$ 1191

...........409.7WI
■eiMeneNeeT .......... 990-9IM
MeodeRe Hunter ORI ....Ire te r 

W etry H ei* r •$ molle 
•tenge mmM  ter Mr CUmWi
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I bedroom, 
formal dtn- 
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sale. Large 
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cost under 
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H O M ES FOR J C O M ^ R C IA L  PROP. MOBILE HO M ES
fAMPA NfWS tueaduy. lA i«n  II

TRAILERS AUTO S FOR SALE

BY OWNER: sell or trade home in 
White Deer for home in Pampa 
111,006 BqiMy - non-escalating pay- 
menU. IM3.10-3031 or

BY OWNER • 1\eo bedroom, garage 
and 4 . fOpOdown and assuim loSr 
Lam i w ^ y  paymenu North-East 
side of Pampa. OS-1247

DO YOU Have a green thumb and a 
handy ham m erf This is for you, 
basement to finish, huge lot for gar- 
t e .  garage, storage area. $2100

nluST SELL" Situation - your ad
vantage large 2 bedroom, needs
so m  outside paint. $22,000. M L S ^  
UOCATION is  Everything, near 
shoMing center and all schools 
R ea»  to move into, 3 bedroom, stor- 
«W Building and garage $3S.000

vacant, 3 bed- 
ler lo t, let's

MOVEIN soon • now v t .  
room,' 2 bath, corner 
negotiate. MLS 331.
IMW'S ‘THIS for value? 3 bedroom, 2 
bath on ISO by IN foot lot, oerlK i 
location for you and your pets. MLS
f n'RONTAGE ON Hobart street. W 
foot • purchase now for future de
velopment. MLS $1$C Milly San
ders, Realtor 000-2671. <

FOUR BEDROOM, two bath, cen
tral heat, new carpet and paint, 
alumuuun siding, on Miami Street. 
y O M o w n , owner carry balance.

2401 COMANCHE - Four Bedroom. 
1̂ 4 bath. Den, Living room. Firep
lace. Double car garage $71,000 
^ u i t y  and assume loan. Call 
OOd-TMO days or 600-7746 after 7 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM brick horn  on I 
acre located 1 mile north of city, has

age and metal bam and pens for 
horses. Call for appointment after 5 
p m. 660P427

MAKE OFFER! Owner desperate. 
Three bedrooms, lots of room. Call 
Elayne066-30Kor3S$-0002 Rose Re
alty.

HAVE RENTER Make your pay- 
ment. 3 bedroom house, central neat 
and air, newly remodeled. Must see 
to appreciate Also on back of lot, 
very nice 2 bedroom rent house Call 
6C».^or66S-lS5S.

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
663407$

FOUR BEDROOM
Two story brick horn  «Jose to 
downtown is one of PnJpPj'» 
most chsrming homes B e j^ u l  
kitchen with custom cabnets. 
Jenn-Aire cooktops, double 
oveiB. Tieo full baths, detached

ZONED COMMERCIAL
One bedroom stucco house, effi
ciency apartment, large stwage
a S K  « ^ ¿ w ^ n « S 8
commercial. MLS 362.

HOUSE FlUS RENTAL 
H ree  bedroom home on a comer 
kit in a good location. Central 
heat and air. sunken den, kitchen
has all the nuiltins, plus a two 
bedroom detached rental, double 
garage auum aM e FHA wan. 
Can HAe Ward OE

IV O R S
Large three bedroom brick home 
dose to downtown Lefbrs. with 
two full baths, den with fireplace, 
huge utility room, one room 
flnirfied basement, double gsr- 
age, central beat and a i r , ^  
^ a t s M y l N A O B .  MLS ON. 

O im n N IS T IH T  
three badr sam heme in 

leeatlsn wkh a  de- 
Ibod garage and workshop, 
I wRh w anar, two baths, nice 

caMnets end on a oaner 
i  tostaseis and shepnhig. 
has baan redneU  to

. m l s iK

Norma !Brd|

A.«

Asm Deeds ................tè i 0*40
Cad Kennedy ............éd*-J0M
O.O.TdmUeO« ... é««->SR2
MRw Milord ................AaA44U
MoqrOyhufn . . . . . . . é4D-F*IR
Wna Speenmers . . .  .é*S-ÍSBB
iadyTeytef ...........tU - tm
OsnewUtef ........adATSM
Renato Sshaeb ON .A M -IIM
NmMtaM ..................«aS-ISM

Nenwo Mtoid, ORL tmlwr

m o t e l  • 12 unito and managers 
apartment to ,NE Colorado float 
ffll*  remottoled. Assume loans. 
Motivated Oder} could manage up to 1 ^ .  hêe 1 4 0 IM « ^  
XPIftotog-Berg Realty, Stsiiing.

Farm and Ranchws

TOR SALE Ml of Section K  Camp 
County School Lands. Wheeler 
County, 'Texas, conUining $11.2$ 
acres surface interest only at t2M 
acre. Call lOOOi 066-S6N d te r  H o  
p.m.

ro R  REOT: IN aces in cultivation, 
Uiree miles West of Mobeetie. M.C 
Stapleton. 0$$-171$.

D fA U R R SrO I
2 bejjrpom M ohB ebo^. Excellent 
c a t i o n ,  wood slaing, storm win
dows, air, garden tab, etc. Assome 
giymenta m  I22I.Ñ with approved

RRST QUALITY 
MOI

M$47IS

F tm  RENT - ear hauUM trailer . CaU 
Gene Galas, home 0N-n47, bustoess
MB-T711.

AUTO$ FOR SALE

M O B M  HOMES
47IS Pomps, Texas

JONAS AUTO SA U S
BUY-SEÛ TRADB SlUAleoär «MM1

REC. VEHICLES

BilTs Custom Campers
0I6-431S $NS.HoSirt

, $1000 FACTORY RUATE  
Nanw Brand 2 or 2 bedreem. noitb- 
em  built, mobile homes. Ii down 
p o y n ^  hm boon your problem, we 
can help! Easy bwto ra te  terms. 
Large setoction.

HRSTQUAUTV
M O E U  HOMES 

06M715 Pampa, Texas

M O E U  HOME MOVERS 
COMPLETE SSRVKS■2S40B Afters

kSTOW IRS
I Inc. 

ME-1166

12N
I  AU lSO N AUTO SA U S  
Lato MmM Used C an 
MN. Hobart $0$-3N2

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
m W . Footer 6N-$M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
N 1E. Foster IM-SSSS 

CADILLAC - OLOSMOBILE

LARGEST STOCK OP PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES tot THIS AREA. ^

SUPERIOR SALES ------------------ -------------------------
R w rational Vehicle Center, 1011
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!! " "  *”■' NS,M0. tm -XM.

TOR SALE - Holliday Rambler, 21 
foot, centoal heat, air condition, bed- 
ff-rpJL r t * ^ t o  go.
Call 0S6412I alter S:00 p.m.

a  Foot trailer-Self con
tained Call OOM4I4

M U  NL DERR
M B  AUTO CO. 

OOOW.Foaler 0M-S374.

m u st  SELL 14xN, S bedroom, 2

ïiftS'ilaasiTtejr*'

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC k  TiywU 

122 Ñ. Pooler 000-2Ê1

FARMER AUTO CO.
ON W. Foster OM-2131

TRAILER PARKS
3 BEDROOM. 2 full baths, 2 living 
areas, formal dining room, firep
lace. double garage, on Cherokee. 
OOMSIS

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent m Skellytown. CaU 0O-24M.

MOBILE HOME kto for rent in Skel
lytown. $H.m per month. 041-2662.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
666-2363

MOBILE HOM ES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile borne 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 666-6767.

T L C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brom. 66*4271 or 66644N. Before 

,^^tosurance-see
Drown, aev-vni or ••

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, firmlaoe 14xM 
Lancer, ^ u i ty  and take up pay- 
menti of $2M.n for S w a n  or rent 
I4M.N a miNgh. 6H 4II1

MIAECUM 
USED CARS 

116 W. Foster 616-7125

VTE 'ptEAT your housing needs with 
T e « ^  Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fiM selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Salet, IH W. Brown

LEON lU U A ED  AUTO SALES
Usad C an and Pick-im 

122 W. Foster 6N1M4

JIM  M cBIO O M  MOTORS
Parang's Low Profit Dealer 

667W. Foster 6N26N
16*1 RIVERA 14xH. Low equity, 
three bedrooms, two baths, owner 
carries loan. 66M4N or 666-61».

DOU RLE WU)E homo 28x32.3 bed, 2 
batt, fireplace, cathedral ceiling, 
walk-ui cloaela, large pantry, ear- 
thtone colora, exceptional liome. 
Must s ^ ! ^ |o t i a b l e  eqiUty m d as-

M cG u ir e  m o t o r s '
T H E  TRADIN' OKtE" 

401W. Foster 6654762

JR. SAM6LES AUTO SAU S
701 W. Fiwter. Low Prices, 

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 666-5767.

TAKE UP Payments on 14 wide 
home. $IM.34 per month. Set-up in
cluded. Only $1264.16 due. Cell 
363-12N.

FOR SALE - 12x66 Solitaire mobile 
home. Two bedroom, furnisbed, in- 
cludingjvaster and dryer. Total 
price, fn06. Cull EIS-27$0.

WILL BUY First Lien Real estate 
notes. Please call 660-2000 or 
006-1666

OWNER WILL CARRY - Brick, 2 
bedroom, new carpet, ash cabinet. 
Very nice 660-2000 or 666-166$

1311 CHRISTINE - Bay window in 
sunken living room, (lining room, 
breakfast room, 3 biedrooms. huge 
master bedroom, utility room, ck- 
tached double garage with small 
apartment. 6 6 6 - ^

1104 SIERRA, three bedroom, l>i 
bath with central heat and air. Low 
equity MLS 340 Neva Weeks Re- 
aRy, M4004.

FOR SALE - House, m  story, cen
tral heat, air, three or four bedroom, 
one bath, lots of inmrovements in 
last six years. 1106 N. Russell 
6604046, $46,000

FINANCE COMPANY Miwl sell 14

SUPER DEAL • 14xM Wayside 
Mobile Home, low move in cost and 
^ e  ug^ijgMnto. In hurry to move.

1001 2 bedroom, I4xM. Pay Muity

ilOW, aaaume payments $221.01 for 
3 yean. (All extras) Call after $ 
p.m. 006-1070.

FOR SAL£ - INI Tomi and Country 
Tak ■ -------------------on-'Take^^i pajrmento. Cali 086-1643 or

NEWLY ARRIVED doctor seeks to 
buy 1 to 4 bedroom house with 2600 
square feet or more living areas. 
I^ a se  call 6664412

‘SE IU N G  PAMPA S IN C f 1952"

Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

u-ldwArto iftt

EVERGREEN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 1^ baths on a corner k t. Living room.
dm, kitchen with built-in appliances, utility room A double garage 

' openen. Central heat A air, large cedar clooet A lots of stor- 
$7^800 MLS 417.

NAVAJO

with

3 bedroomo. Ito baUia. living room and den with fireplace. Central 
beat, and anr auo storm windows and doon. Shop opm iiu into alky 
for bÌMl or rrark area. Extra nice. 13 percent loan availabto. MLS
381.

NORTH FAUUNER
Brick 2 bedroom home with Ito baths located on a  corner lot. Cen
tral heat A air, storm cellar and singie garage. NIJM . MLS IM.

MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders. Realtor 
06B467I

"M O V IN G " 
SPECIAL

Vo hove 40 lote model-like 
iiew autos - oil reduced HiisI 
veek.

B&B AUTO Co.

OFFICE •  669-2522
IfvaHawtoy ............. 6*3-2207
Ed MngtougMin ........*«S-4 SS3

I ReliM Lhimon ..........4*3-4140
iWoriMT ..........4* 3-1427

I Marilyn Koogy OM, CIS
Inker ..............4 * 3 .1 * 4 9

HUGHES BLDG

Ruby Allan ................44S-4293
I lk  Vantine ..............**9 -7*70
■ackyCala ............... 443-612*
Judi idwardt ORI, CRS

trakar ............4*3-3*67

In o cor 
from

Dong Boyd 
Motor Co.

F IN AN C IN G
AVAILABLE

1977 OLOSMOBILE OMEGA Four-door 
sedan, small V-8, automatic, power steer
ing & brakes, air

REAL GO O D T R A N S ...........  »2795
1976 FORD STAT IO N  W AGON Basic 
equipment - Would make good second cor

R EA L SH A R P  .............  »1895

1975 98 OLOSMOBILE COUPE V-8 au
tomatic, power Steering & brakes, air, 
loaded with oil options

REAL CLEAN  ......  »2695
1975 CHRYSLER NEWPORT Four-door 
sedan, V-8 automatic, power steering & 
brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise,

REAL N ICE ...............»1995
1975 DODGE CHARGER Two-door coupe, 
small V-8, autorrKJtic, power steering & 
brakes, oir, cruise, 8 trock,

REAL CLEAN  ......   »2195

1974 PLYMOUTH SATELITE Two-door, 
318 engine, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, air, ideal school car,

REAL SHARP .....   »1995

fmmm
t21 W. WMu MS-S76S

1002 N. Hobart 
Offtoo A6S-3761

Tirwd of trying t* a«ll your 
hem* by yeurMlvea? Let ut 
hwlp youl
„  i« W  LISTING-YOU 
Have firit chance on this 2 bed
room home near achools. Nearby

N H D  A N A a
For that Mottier-in-law or Teen
ager Here's a stately 2 story 
home that would provide 4 or $ 
bedrooms, plus 3 garages, PLUS 
a 3 room garage epanmenl for 
that added guest or rent out the 
apartroant to help make monthly 
payments. Owner financing av
ailable MLS 246 

COMMERCIAL LOCATION 
Here's that perfect commercial 
location on N. Hobart St. N ' 
Frontage would give you great 
public exposure, excellent traffic 
count, right in the middk of the 
action MLS RISC

GONNA GO
Uuick! This 2 bedroom home with 
living room, dining room, new 
panelmg, new water and sewer 
lines and small basement MLS 
276.
Dork Rabbin« ............ 4*3-3296
Swtdra Nbtrld« ........ **9-4*44
Data Rabbin* ............ 4*3-3296
larana rari« .............. 1*4-3143
Audrey Alaaandar . .  .663-4133
OaryD. Maodar ........ 4*3-6742
WHySandare ............ **9-2*71
WildaMtOahan ........ **9-«337
Sadia Duming .......... »4*-2S47
JaniaSbadOH ........ *43-3039
Wahar Shad Iraliar . .4*3-2039

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES A N D  ACC.

All Ure* p r i ê e K o ï ïv t e  Trade for 
lu^tlMng. Clingan Tires, $34 S.

Itra  CAMARO, Midielin redials, 
•m-fm cassette. $1$ N. SominervlUe. 
N S N S Ia r lM iir .

CARSIlM, Trucks, $76! AvaiUbleal 
local government sales. Call (re- 
fundiAe) 312411-JEEP. Extension 
INIB for your directory on how to

i m  CHEVY Scottsdale 30 -1 ton 4x4. 
3 0 ^  miles, dual tanks. 004-31N. 
2626 Comanche.

CENTRAL TIRE V etta  • R a tr a ^ '

¡R .a r iÄ W Ä iP " '"

1677 OLDSMOBILE CuUass 
Brougham, loaded, white vinyl over 
daikblue, 2 door, ex ee lM  c«iodi- 
tion, clean. See a t ÀAÊ Mobile

JEEPS, CARS, Tructa, under IN 
avalafaie at keal goyernineiit sales 
in your area. Call (Refundable) 
l-7i4-M»024l extCMion 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase 24 hours.

___  Jleen . ______
Monies of Pampa, 1144 N. 
$I2N.

Perry.

SHOW ROOM dean, IWn Old's N  
at UN  Lynn. Telepbone

U73PINT03door. Dependable work 
or adwol car. Good r a ^ l s , $IM. CaU 
6N2662.

1R77 COUGAR XR7. $2*M 00. 
OM-7061.

BLACK AND SUver I f tT  Fbrd P A R T S A N D  A C C  
Branco Loaded. 1 owner OtANmUee aarw ia
far$HMWl4N)22S4S30or22S.7*U. -------------------------------------

to n  FORD 160, long wide Air, 
power. Good condition ! Or wdl trade 
for shortbed 8N31II.

MOTORCYCLES

U7I UNOOLN Mirk V. BUI Blass 
Edition. After 0 p.m. call 080-3W1.

MEERS CYCLES
13M Alcock 006-1241

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ito* 
mies west of Panm. Highway H. 
We now have rebuUiafcsrBatoty 
starters at low prices. Veapprwule ̂  
your business. Phone OES-3222 er ^  
0K-3M2. •- ̂-j- - «.

PICK UP DRESS UP * ’ t
4MS.Cuyler tm tlT I - ?<
AccMories. Side Rails. !'

1070 CUTLASS Supreme. Good 
Muipe CaU after 6 p.m 0064021

1061 CHEVY CiUtion -~X-11, High 
output V 4 ,4 weed, suwoof, loaded, 
U jW  miles,Inoo: Cair*»42M.

1076 BUICK La Sabre for sale 
N6-22» Lefors.

1976 HONDA XL260. Good shape. 
600-2784 ^

BOATS A N D  A C C .

tnolor
MPALA, g( 
,21 channel CB. 000-7304

FOR SALE -1676 Yamaha 760. $1$N. 
See at 403 N . Wells.

OGDEN « SON  
601 W. Foster 006-1444.

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES A N D  ACC.

167617 CARAVELLE. K) IN  Hors*-« 
power, Dilly trailer. Downtown« 
Motors and Marine. 301S. Cuyler,. *

FOR SALE - 1077 Mustang, 
after 6 p.m. Weekdays

. Call

FOR SALE - UC7 Buick Electra . Tw  
running (xmdition. Call after 4:3b 
p.m. n6-S3N.

FOR SALE • 1082 Ford Super Cab 
XLT Lariat Shortwheel base. Two 
tone dark Blue and White. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable price. Call 
durinaday -865-2#6, call after 6:30 
p.m. 0064*62.

OGDEN 4 SON
Eqiert Electronic wheel balancing 

561 W. Foster 6664444

SCRAP METAL

FMESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 066-0410

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP _ • 
New and Used Hub Caps. C.C.* 

Matbeny;Tire Salvage , 
Stow Foster O N S i '  «.

FOR SALE -1076 Chevrolet CM>rice 
Claask. Extra dean, full power and 
air. lio n . 0064N1 0:30 - 6 p.m or 
OOSNNMterOp.m.

"M O VING " 
SPECIAL

| l  973 Chevy h  ton, 350 oû  
»matk, power ond oir i 

Firostone tires. One owner J 
Jsat tome oil

» 2 1 8 5 0 0

B&B AUTO Co.

Big Bargains Just in Tune for the Holidays Ahead!

Fifht Inflation! Buy food in soason whan it's inaxpansiva or buy a half baof and 
tava all wintar! Johnson’s Homo Furnishings holps you with our spocial frtatar | 

I rantal program. Johnson’Sre.your Whita-Wastinghousa daalar*

Rent this family-size 21 cu. ft. 
upright freezer for only $35/month

Store over 700 
pounds of frozon 
food in this big 
capacity unit!

* 4 fast fraaza shalvat
* Lock w /  pop*out key
* Defrost drain
e Only 32" wide.

TO" high 
n Modal FU211

Every White-Westinghouse appliance you
rent from Johnson’s is covered by our sure service

4> FM2II rents 1er IN  oentb *$ N  depeslt

Johnson Home Furnishings
Shop from 9-5:30 Mon. - Sat. 406 S. Cuylar 

IPhona 666-3361 • Credit available i

NOW  IS THE TIME
HERITAGE ANNOUNCES THE 

"GOOD BUY '82's" CLEARANCE SALE
ON A LL

1982 TRUCKS AND VANS
WITH REBATES TO YOU WORTH

T H A rS  AT.

701W. Browa

» 3 0 0  to  »1 .0 0 0

t i »
Ford-Uncoln4lerciiry 

"Rharo PrMo i  tarvlM Makes The DHfereeee” zz& âiÉ à!
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They’re off and running
1dr20% off 
Wds’ activewear.
Sale 720 to 12.80
ta l* M t  Rag $11 Q irU ' hoodad 
(waatthin «  a graat covar-up lor 
outdoor fun. Acrylic fleece in 
S.M.L tor Khool-age girle, 
tala T.M Rag $9 Matching 
dram tnng pants complete her 
aaty-carasal Acrylic fleece 
School-age suae S.M.L 
ta la  $12 Rag $1S Sm urf* runt 
along on her screen printed 
logging set Hooded pullover top 
and alatticized pants of acrylic ’’ 
Pra-tchool girls' sizes S.M.L
Simirf* copyriOM P»yo 
ta l* 12JO  Reg $16 Big boys' 
basic togging suit takes him 
through his after-school sports 
action Poly/cotton fleece in 
S.M X  sizes
tala $12 Reg $15 Lillle boys’ 2- 
piece log suit with elasticized 
pants and matching top in grey 
dashed with contrast S.M.L 
tal* ptfoa* aNteSv* tirougli 
talu^ey.

JCFtemev PRE-HOLIDAY SALE

•ma i. C Pt**wy Comptfiy Inc

Shop by phone. 
Shop cotolog. 
66S-6516

“lorneowners: 
Don’t postpone 
important plans 
any longer.

t----------- :

11 If
. . j  I

7

Phone
Beneficial now 
for big cash 
to  get things 
started .
As a homeowner you 
have a special edge 
today at Beneficial.

Consider the important things you want to do right now Adding on to 
your home instead of buying a new one In today's market could be a 
good move Cover tuition costs. Buy a fuel effic'ent car Liquidate 
balances you owe and come away with a single monthly payment 
often considerably lower than your total present monthly outlay. 
Weathehze your home Whatever the purpose may be, you know 
what you want to do

Tlw fult amount you hava In mind.
Whether you want $5,000, $7,500, even as much as $10,000, find out 
why families Nke yours — worldwide — are using over two billion 
dollars In Benetictal 'Loans to Homeowners.
Vbur edge at Beneficial.
Take advantage of our experience Your Beneficial personal financial 
speciahst will work with you to create a special plan that's right tor 
your spedal situation Lower rates are available to homeowners. Ybu 
have a chotca of manageable payment plans in keeping with your 
budget and financial goals.
An anaiaar In 4S hours.
Because you have a busy schedule, you can caN the special num
bers to gel things started right now over the phone. We'N spell out all 
the details tor you. Answer all your questions. Apply today and in 
most cases we ll have an answer for you in 48 hours. Phone now.

At Beneficial, you’re special.

Beneficial
AMialed companies

f-tMTA m:

Southwest Bencfickil Finance, Inc.
300 N. Bollord 665-8477

AcfOis from the phone coaipony •

Shifting income tax deductions to save
_  ByLOUISBCOOK 

itoeed ated Press Writer
A little ptsBBlng la the next few weeks eaa save 

you a lot of money on the federal ta i  return that's 
due in April.

Hie key to sucoeae lies in making the molt of your 
deductions — itemising them if you can to get more 
than the standard amount add timing your 
qiending to take those deductions when they're 
worth the moet.

Speeding up your spending for deductible items 
could be a particular help this year. Tax rates are 
going down as a resutt of the IMl Economic 
Recovery Tax Rate and that means 1182 deductions 
are worth more than 1983 ones.

The first thing to do is figure out whether it's 
worthwhile to itemixe. The standard deduction — 
offically called the zero bracket amount — is $2,300 
for a single person and $3,400 for a married couple 
filing jointly. If your deductions add up to more 
than that amount, you should itemize.

Suppose you are married and expect deductions 
of $3,300 this year and again next year — $8,600 over 
two years. At first glance, you’d be better off with 
the standard deduction each year — $6,800.

Assume, however, you can move some of those 
deductible items into 1M2, boosting your total for 
this year to $3,800 and dropping next year’s to 
$2,800. You itemize this year and use the standard 
$3,400 deduction next year. You've trimmed your 
taxable income over two years by $7,200.

If you expect a big Iraost in your income next 
year, you might want to defer your deductions, 
since the higher your income, the higher your tax 
bracket and the more the extra deductions are 
worth. A married couple with an income of $25,000, 
for example, is in the 29 percent.tax bracket; an

extra $400 of deductions cuts their tax bill by |1 18. A 
eoilipfe with an income orfHr,08i is in oie srporcent 
bracket; an adtUtional $400 in deductions ip worth 
81M.

Thomas W. Crawford, a partner in the accounting 
fina of Peat. Marwick. Mitchell A Co., said, 
hoawver, that "if you don't anticipate any drastic 
change .... what you want to probably do ia 
accelerate your deductions into tte  earliest year 
possible.. .” And Crawford said there are lots of 
things middle-income taxpayers can do to speed up 
thoee deductions.

The interest on a mortgage, for example, is 
usually included in the payment due early in the 
month following the period in which the interest is 
actually accrued. Your December interest is 
included in the mortgage payment due in the first 
days of January. Make that payment Dec. 31 
instead of Jan. 1 and you can deduct the interest on 
^ u r  1982 return. (Note: You cannot prepay 1983 
interest in order to get a deduction; you can deduct 
only that interest which accrued in 1982.)

Among other things you can do:
Consider early payment of your 1983 real estate 

taxes. You ARE aUowed to prepay those taxes. 
Suppose you normally get a real esUte tax bill in 
February. Pay it before the end of this year and you 
have another 1982 deduction.

Do you expect your 1982 withholding to be too 
small to cover state or local taxes, meaning you will 
owe money on April 15? Estimate the payment and 
send it in before Dec. 31. It's a 1982 deduction.

Are you planning a major purchase like an 
automobile? Make it this year instead of next so you 
can deduct the sales tax on your 1982 return.

Charitable contributions are generally deductible 
in the year when they are made. If you're

oonaideriBg a gift to a charity, make it — and 
dsdocrtr— ddi y w  lasten to f next. If yon make 
regular gifta every year, conaider doubling this 
year's contribution and skipping next year's.

Medical bills also may offer an opportunity for 
flexibility. And Sidney Kesa, director of tax ‘ 
planning and policy for the accounting firm of Main 

. Hurdmnn, said that there is a dual reason for 
speeding up medical deductions. Not only are this 
year’s deductions worth more because of the 
decline in tax rates, but it will be harder to deduct 
medical expenses in future years because of the 
Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982.

Under current law, you can deduct any 
out-of-pocket medical expenses which exceed 3 
percent of your adjusted gross income. You also 
can deduct half of your premiums for health 
insurance, up to a maximum of $150.

Starting in 1183, you will be able to deduct only 
those expenses which exceed 5 percent of your 
adjusted gross income. There will be no separate 
deletion for health insurance premiums; they will 
be lumped with other medical expenses.

If you can schedule a visit to the doctor or dentist 
in December instead of January — and you pay the 
bill before the end of the year — you can include the 
out-of-pocket cost in calculating your 1982 
deductions.

Suppose you earn $25,000. You pay $500 for health 
insurance. Your unreimbursed medical bills — the 
ones the insurance doesn’t cover — are $600. To 
figure your deduction under existing law, take 3 
percent of $25,000. That’s $750. Subtract $150 worth 
of health insurance premiums; that's one 
deduction. Add the remaining premiums — $350 — 
to your medical bills for a total of $950 or a 
deduction of $200. Total deduction; $350.
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